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Will Phil Goff lead the city in 2021? He’s thinking about it

Phil Goff

“I am thinking seriouslyof running for
themayoralty again,” saysAuckland
MayorPhil Goff. “I don’twant to go
intoa joband leave it partly
completed.”

Goff sayshewillmakea formal
decisiononwhether to runagain for
mayorearlynext year. Butheadds
that threeyears is avery short space
of time tochangeacity in theway
he’d like to see it happen.

“Particularlywithour 10-year
budget, it hasbeen transformational,
with thebiggest ever level of capital
investment inour infrastructure. But
that’s time-lagged.

“Toactually see thingsyouhave
put inplacedevelop, takes longer
thana three-year term.”

Goff talks about the significant

progress that is beingmade towards
Auckland infrastructure: theCityRail
Link, Skypathalong theHarbour
Bridge, SeapathbetweenTakapuna
andNorthcotePoint andcycleways.

Other initiativeshewants to see
progress further includecleaningup
Auckland’sharbours,making
Waihekepredator-free andsaving the
kauri fromdieback in theWaitakere
Ranges.

“Whenyoucome intoa job like this
—dependingon theelectorate’s
willingness to re-elect you—youdon’t
want to say ‘I’vedonea stint there,
thatwasnice, now I’llmoveon.’

“Youwant to say: ‘this
transformation is critical—not just for
me, but formykids’ generation, for
mygrandkids’ generation’.

“Youwant to see that throughso
you feel thatyouhavebeenpart of
something that hasmadeAuckland
abetterplace tobe in.

“So that givesyouabit of ahint

of theway I’m thinking,” he says.
Basedonpreviousyears, Goff

expects there tobearound 12other
peoplevying for themayoralty.

So far only JohnPalino—a two-
timemayoral candidate—has
formallyannouncedhis candidacy.
NationalMP forTāmaki Simon
O’Connor is contemplating running,
andhas saidhewillmakea formal
decision in theNewYear. Property
developerandbrothel owner John
Chowaswell asWaipareiraTrust
chief executive JohnTamihereare
alsoconsideringa tilt for themayoral
chains.

D4 — Tim McCready talks to Mayor
Phil Goff about the 2021 challenge
for Auckland.
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Herald seniorwriter SimonWilsonhosts
apanel onAuckland’s readiness for 2021
at theProjectAuckland luncheon today.
Joininghimare:AucklandAirportCEO
AdrianLittlewood; AteedGM
DestinationsSteveArmitage,Auckland
Transport chairmanLester Levyand
AucklandCouncil “designchampion”
LudoCampbell-Reid.
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Down memory lane
Fran O’Sullivan

Crowds
celebrate the
Rugby World
Cup in 2011.

The accolades have
flowed for Ateed
Here are just some:
● Second and third in “Best Sport
City” at the International Sports
EventManagement awards (2012
and 2013).
● SportBusiness Ultimate Sports
Cities Awards 2018 — Bestmedium-
sized sporting city.
● Sports Business Awards 2018: Best
Match or Game days experience —
Gold (DHLNew Zealand Lions Series
2017) and Best Participation event —
Silver (WorldMasters, Games 2017).

N aysayerswhoare sceptical
thatAucklandcannot
successfullyhost a record
numberofmajor events in

2021 should takea lookat thecity’s
recent track record.

In 2021,Aucklandwill notonly
playhost tomajor sportingevents
likeyachting’sAmerica’sCup, the
Women’sCricketWorldCupand
Women’sRugbyWorldCupbut also
themajorAsia-PacificEconomicCo-
operationmeeting—Apec,witha
bevyof theworld’smostpowerful
political leaders in town for their
annualmeeting.

AucklandhashostedApecbefore.
In 1999, formerNationalPrime

MinisterDameJennyShipleyhosted
Asia-Pacific leaders including former
USPresidentBill ClintonandJiang
ZeminofChina, the latter even
delightingguestswithan impromptu
pianoperformanceatonebusiness
gathering.

Manybusinesses closeddown for
aperiodas a tight security cordon
waswrappedaround thecity.

But it hasbeen themajor sporting
events thathavebeen thecrowd
pleasers.

ThedelightwhenRussell Coutts’
TeamNewZealandsuccessfully
defended theAmerica’sCup in
Auckland in theyear2000.And the
anguishwhen, in 2003, as skipper for

the rivalAlinghi team,he successfully
challengedagainstTeamNZat that
year’s regatta.

Thesemajor events tookplace
before theestablishmentofAteed—
theAucklandTourism,Events and
EconomicDevelopmentagency
which is a council-controlled
organisation.

AsAteedchief executiveNickHill
relatedat the recent farewell for the
agency’s first chairman,David
McConnell,muchhashappened
since themomentousupheaval that
was thecity’s amalgamation.

SaidHill: “Theorganisation’s initial
focuswasondeliveringRugbyWorld
Cup2011, aneventwhichputour
newlyamalgamatedcityon the
worldmap.Aftermonthsofplanning
andhardwork, a stunningworld-
class eventmarked theemergenceof
Aucklandas aglobal city.

“At the same time, theAuckland
VisitorPlan, and theAucklandMajor
Events Strategy set out theblueprint
forAuckland—withan innovation
plan.”

The initial focuswas toattract
high-valuevisitors, andexpandkey
visitormarkets.

Ateed’s successeshavebeen
many. “DavidMcConnell’s
catchphrase that thedestination
economy“grew theamenityof the
city” becamevery familiar to
Ateeders,” saidHill.

RugbyWorldCup2011wasahuge

success, but itwasonlya springboard
forAuckland’s emergenceasaworld-
class sports city.

● TheV8supercarswerebrought
back to their spiritual homeat
Pukekohe in2013.

● A2013 trademission to the
America’sCupchallenge inSan
Franciscomadegreat connections for
Auckland into the importantWest
CoastUS tech industry. The teamwas
handedabitter defeat, but the
foundationswere inplace forvictory
a fewyears later.

● ThehomegrownNRLAuckland
Ninesburst on to the sporting
landscape in2014, aneventwhich
broughtEdenParkaliveandmade
Auckland theenvyof the rugby
leagueworld.

● TheSanFrancisco trade
networkingduring the2013
America’sCup laid the foundations
forAteed’s team tohit theground
running into theTripartiteEconomic
AllianceAuckland signed in2014
with long-time sister citiesLos
Angeles andGuangzhou, and the first
summit inLA, sixmonths later.

● 2015ushered ina spectacular
sportingeventyearwhich included
ICCCricketWorldCup, andFifa
Under20WorldCup football.

● On theeconomic front,Ateed
hosted theTripartiteEconomic
Summit inAuckland in2016
attractingabout 700delegates from
partner cities LosAngeles and
Guangzhouandgivingahugeboost
forAucklandbusinesseswanting to
market toChinaand theUS.

● Techweek, held for the first time
duringTripartite, hadbeen
developed toput a spotlighton
Auckland’s thriving tech industry,
and inspire thenext generation.The
programme’s success saw it expand
nationally the followingyear.

● 2017wasalsoamassiveyear.
TheWorldMastersGameswasahuge
success.Hot on itsheels came the red
fanhordes, here for theDHLNew
ZealandLionsSeries.

FranO’Sullivanwas adirector of the
ApecCEOSummit boardwhichhosted
the 1999chief executives’ summit in
Auckland.
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A world stage for our stories
Our big year is a great chance to put NZ on themap, writes Economic Development MinisterDavid Parker

David Parker

2 021 is going tobea
hugeyear forNew
ZealandandAuckland
withApec, the36th

America’sCup—heldat the
worldclassvenueon
Auckland’swaterfront andon
theharbour—and the
Women’sRugbyWorldCupas
well as a rangeofother
international events.

This isn’t anewexperience
forus, however.NewZealand
knowshowtohost and
organise global events, and
Aucklandhasbeenamajor
player in someof thebiggest
we’vehad.Whether it’s the
WorldMastersGames, the
RugbyWorldCup,major
international Fifa
tournaments, orprevious
America’sCups—orApec in
1999—Kiwis extendwarm
welcomes toour international
visitors. In the caseofApecwe
arealsodoingourpart— taking
our turn if you like—hosting
anorganisation that is vitally
important to theeconomiesof
thePacificRim.

Hostingmajor events is a
great chance toputAuckland
andNewZealandon themap.
The substantial international
coverage that followsgivesusa stage
forus to tell our stories, celebrateour
history, andsharewhatmakesus tick.
TheyallowNewZealand todisplay
ourmanaakitanga, theuniquelyNew
Zealandwelcomeweprovide to
visitors fromaround theworld.Major

events canalsoprovideeconomic
benefits, create jobs andshowthe
worldwhatwe’re capableof.

Making thecall to investpublic
money in theseevents is alwaysa
balancingact. Somequestion
whether thecashcouldbebetter

spent elsewhere andothers criticise
what theyseeas funding that is
skewed towards “elite” sports and
meetings. It is not alwaysaneasycall
forpoliticians tomake.

But in the caseof theAmerica’s
Cup, for example, theestimated

economicbenefit is between$550m
and$1 billion.Manyof thepeoplewho
developedEmiratesTeamNZ’s
carbon fibre technologyhavegone
on todevelopcarboncomposites for
RocketLab rockets andnew
technology fromtheR&D

programmehas flowed through
to thegeneralmarine industry.

TheNewZealandGovernment
hasbeenapartner toAuckland
inmanyof theseevents,
including through theNew
ZealandMajorEventsFund,
whichpromise significant
immediateand long-term
benefits toAucklandand the
wholecountry.

Key tounlocking those
benefits ishowwe leverage these
meetingsand fixtures,whether it
beasa shop front forNew
Zealandas a tourist destination

orasa countryof smart, skilled
workers andbusinesses.

This iswhatweshouldall be
looking todo inAuckland in2021;
showcasingNewZealandasavibrant
place to live, visit, and invest. I know
Auckland isup for it.

EVENT VENUE DATE
Prada Cup (America’s Cup
Challenger Series

Auckland January/
February

America’s Cup Auckland 6-21 March

2021 Women’s Cricket
World Cup

Nationwide February

2021 Softball Men’s World
Cup

Auckland
(North Harbour)

19-28 February

2021 ICF Junior/U23 canoe
slalomworld championships

WEROManukau,
Auckland

April

2021 Women’s Rugby
World Cup

Auckland-
Whangarei

July-August (tbc)

Big events on the 2021 calendar
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2021 — a city transformed
2021 is a chance to set a target for some of the things we can do
around the city, AucklandMayor Phil Goff tells Tim McCready

Phil Goff (below) recalls 1999, when Bill Clinton and daughter Chelsea were able to combine an Apec tripwith a visit to the US America’s Cup contenders.

A uckland Mayor Phil Goff
says the big events of 2021
will not only put Auckland
on the world stage, but will

provide the impetus to expedite
Auckland’s transformation into a
truly international city.

He likens the programmeof events
— including the America’s Cup, Apec,
the Women’s Rugby World Cup, the
men’s Softball World Cup, the
Women’s Cricket World Cup and the
kapa haka Te Matatini Festival — to
royal visits of the past: “People would
get out and cut their hedges and paint
their fences. This is a chance for us
to set a target for some of the things
we can do around the city — particu-
larly our interface between the city
and the waterfront.”

Goff says the events provide an
opportunity for Auckland to show
itself off to the world.

Apec will receive massive interna-
tional attention, with global
superpowers and representatives of
the largest economies expected to
attend — including leaders from
China, the United States, Russia and
Japan. An expected 10,000 visitors
will arrive for the Leaders’ meeting
over theFriday, SaturdayandSunday
(Nov 12-14, 2021).

“We’re probably going to have to
encourage a few institutions to close
for the day on the Friday to compen-
sate for the congestion that is going
to occur,” says Goff.

Echoes of 1999
Goff has been tomanyApecmeetings
in his time as Minister of Foreign
Affairs and Trade.

“They are unique opportunities to
get key people together in one place,
and in 2021 Aucklandwill be the focal
point of extensive media coverage
that will go right across the world,”
he says.

Reminiscing about the last time
Auckland hosted Apec in 1999, Goff
acknowledges that while he thought
it was a big event then, it was only
a fraction of what Apec has become.

His standout memory from 1999
was meeting with then-US President
Bill Clinton. Goff briefed him on what
was happening in East Timor, where
he had been an international ob-
server of the vote for freedom, where
the so-called referendum disinteg-
rated into violence throughout the
country, with anti-independence
militants creating chaos.

“It was a chance — even as an
opposition MP at that time — to meet
some of the key world leaders, be-
cause of the unique role I had in
relation to East Timor which was at
the forefront of that particular gath-
ering,” says Goff.

He notes the world has changed
a lot since 1999 — and so has New
Zealand. “Auckland is now projecting
New Zealand onto the international
scene as a really global city. One that
is high-tech, moving ahead, one that
people want to do business in.”

A packed schedule
Goff says that 2021 will provide a
platform for Auckland to impress the
people that are visiting — and all those
watching from afar — that New Zea-
land is a small but highly competent,
efficient country with high-tech inno-
vation and a high quality of life.

“The America’s Cup will showcase
the beauty of our environment with
the broadcasting of the harbour, as
well as our sporting skills and cutting-
edge technology in yachting,” he says.

Andwhile theMen’s SoftballWorld
Cup and the Women’s Rugby World
Cup won’t be as big as the America’s
Cup in terms of audience numbers,
he says they are international events
that will play to different markets:
“Different people will pay attention to
different aspects of what Auckland is
doing that year. The Te Matatini
Festival will be a great chance to
showcase Auckland as the world’s
largest city for Māori and Pasifika

people — something that gives Auck-
land its identify.

“Our ability to leverage off the
events in 2021 for investment, tour-
ismandhumancapital is very import-
ant.”

One of Goff’s slogans for Auckland
is ‘the place where talent wants to
live’.

“That means retaining and
attracting talent, and to do that,
you’ve got to look like an interna-
tional city humming with action.

“The centre of the city will epito-
mise that for Auckland — but with
impacts across the whole city.”

According to the Rider Levett

Bucknall Crane Index, there are 90
cranes in Auckland — an increase of
8.4 per cent over the past six months.
Construction of new apartment
towers, hotels, and shopping centres
are contributing to the count.

“We’ll see a transformation of our
skyline in Auckland, and we’ll start
to look much more like a global city
than a traditional New Zealand city,”
says Goff.

He is looking forward to that
growth, and seeing the city merge
with the waterfront precinct.

“For most of this city’s history,
we’ve had the red fence along the
waterfront. The public have been

separated from it, there is no public
access.”

Goff’s eyes light up as he talks
about his vision for downtown Auck-
land, as it begins its transition into a
place where people want to go, relax
and enjoy the surroundings.

Quay Street will be reduced to two
lanes of traffic — with plans for wide
footpaths, trees and plazas —
connecting to a car-free lower Queen
Street, the first part of Auckland’s
“golden mile” to be pedestrianised.

The tanksatWynyardPoint,which
have held a variety of hazardous
substances and been a longstanding
feature of Auckland’s skyline since
the 1980s are being removed.

“The America’s Cup will use this
area for bases in the first instance, and
start to open that area up.

“You’ll see further developments
of Wynyard Quarter and Britomart
that will make them fantastic places
to be,” says Goff.

“These are all places thatwill make
our city a destination, not just a place
to pass through.”

Smart cities
Goff sees technological solutions as
a key component ofAuckland’s trans-
formation into an international city.

He points to the Safeswim pro-
gramme as an example, which earlier
this year won the Smart Water cat-
egory of the IDC Smart Cities Asia/
Pacific Awards 2018. A joint initiative
between Auckland Council, Surf Life-
saving Northern Region and Auck-
land Regional Public Health Service,
Safeswim provides up to date in-
formation to the public about Auck-
land’s beaches — including water
quality, safety, and long-term health
warnings.

“We’re the first city in NewZealand
that can tell you — in real time —what
the water quality is in beaches this
morning, this afternoon, and
tomorrow morning,” says Goff.

“We’re world-leading in that area,
and we’re using it for the benefit of
the people in Auckland.”

Other smart technologies are
quickly — and dramatically —
revolutionising transport in Auck-
land, including electronic scooters

and the dynamic lane trial in
Whangaparāoa.

“Twelve months ago, if you had
asked me whether scooters could be
a form of transport around Auckland
I’d have said ‘I don’t think so’, but you
see how quickly that technology
changes.”

The Whangaparāoa Road Dy-
namic Lane project uses LED lights
embedded into the road surface to
mark traffic lanes instead of painted
lines.

Changing the lights, along with
traffic control gantries that display
lanes, creates temporary lanes during
heavy congestion to ensure free-
flowing traffic. The project won Best
Technical Solution at the Association
of Local Government Information
Management Awards.

Similar systems are used in Auck-
land along the Panmure Bridge and
Auckland Harbour Bridge. The sys-
tem is quick to build and around one-
tenth the cost of alternative solutions.

“Auckland Transport is going to
use that same technology in probably
another half a dozen sites around the
city,” says Goff.

“We can use technology to im-
prove our transport systems. We can
predict when something is going to
happen or is starting to happen, and
make changes that make it easier to
get around the city.”

Goff says technology can be used
to make every aspect of life better for
Aucklanders: from biological nutrient
removal plants for more environ-
mentally friendly wastewater treat-
ment, to automatically resettable
possum traps, to online resource con-
sent filing, dog registration and rates
payments.

“Council is tapping into
innovations which enable us to do
more for less — providing better
services at a lower cost,” he says.

“It means we’ve been able to have
a city that is growing by 30,000 —
40,000 a year, butwe haven’t had the
growth in staffing that is proportion-
ate to the growth in population.

“Our per capita staffing levels are
actually dropping — we’re providing
better services at a lower cost to our
rate payers.”
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Auckland in the spotlight
Tim McCready

continued on D6

Team New
Zealand will
be defending
the
America’s
Cup in 2021.

2 021 is shaping up to be amajor
year on the Auckland calen-
dar, with major political, busi-
ness, sporting and cultural

events taking place.
The annual Asia-Pacific Economic

Co-operation (Apec) will be held in
Auckland for the first time in 22 years.
Hosting Apec involves a 12-month
period from December 2020 to
November 2021, culminating in the
leaders’ meeting where political
leaders, their ministers of trade and
foreign affairs, CEOs, youth leaders,
business leaders and international
media from21Asia-Pacific economies

will descend on the City of Sails.
Apec was last held in Auckland in

1999, and saw US President Bill Clin-
ton arrive to a ‘rock star’welcomeand
also marked the first visit to New
ZealandbyaHeadof State fromChina
— then-President Jiang Zemin.

While in Auckland in 1999, the
world’s two biggest powers — China
and theUnited States— resumed talks
during an hour-long meeting, after
heightened tensions following the ac-
cidental bombing of the Chinese Em-
bassy in Belgrade during the NATO
bombing of Yugoslavia.

This time around will no doubt
prove just as political, with President
Donald Trump potentially in his
second term in office, and the status
of the relationship between the US,
China, and Russia anyone’s guess.

Apec 2021 is being planned, organ-
ised and delivered by an All-of-
Government Apec 2021 Programme,
led by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
andTrade (Mfat) in collaborationwith
a wide range of stakeholders and
partners.

Mfat says Apec will be the biggest
event ever hosted by the Govern-
ment.

“With that comes an enormous
amount of logistics and co-ordination
that we are actively working on. We
are working closely with a range of
partners, including central and local
government agencies, iwi, commer-
cial partners and business interests to
showcase New Zealand to the world,”
says Andrea Smith, Mfat deputy
secretary for Apec 2021.

Earlier the same year, Auckland

Project Auckland Towards 2021

What’s in it for business?

Andrea Smith

Tim McCready asks the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s
Andrea Smith why Apec 2021
matters for NZ business.

MfatDeputySecretaryAndreaSmith is
leading theAll-of-Government
planninganddelivery forApec2021,
workingcloselywith local bodies
includingAucklandTourism, Events&
EconomicDevelopment (Ateed).

“Tradematters.One inevery four
NewZealanders inwork todaydepends
onexports for their livelihoods,” she
says.

“TheAsia-Pacific region is the
fastest-growingeconomic region in the
world andmostof our two-way trade

iswithApececonomies. Apec is also
theonly international forumwherewe
have theopportunity tohost 21 leaders
at the same time. In 2021wehavea
hugeopportunity to showcaseNew
ZealandandAuckland to theworld that
only comesalongonceevery20years.”

Sowhat’s in this for business?
“Apec2021offersopportunities to

connectNewZealandbusinesseswith
international visitors andhelpdrive
economicgrowth,” says Smith.

“We’reworkingwithbusiness to run
a successful CEOSummit, todevelop
policy initiatives and theme, on
leveragingand legacyactivities, andon
sponsorship.

“A rangeofbusinesseswill alsobe

involved in theeventdelivery itself by
supplyinggoodsand services.Overall,
it’s a fantastic opportunity forNew
Zealandbusinesses, andachance to tell
the story to theworld aboutwhowe
areas a country andwhatwehave to
offer.

“At theApecLeadersMeeting inPort
Moresby lastmonth, economies failed
to reachconsensuson their
declaration, sobusinessmaybe
wonderingabout the futureof such
meetings. In these ‘turbulent times for
trade,’ institutions likeApec— that have
servedus sowell—aremore important
thanever tobring leaders together and
discussmeaningfully their vision for
the rules-based trading system.”
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Women’s Rugby
World Cup 2021

Victory for theBlackFernsasAucklandset
tohost 2021Women’sRugbyWorldCup.

2021will seeAucklandandWhangarei
co-host the9thWomen’sRugbyWorldCup
(WRWC) –whichwill be the first time the
sportingeventhasbeenheld in the
SouthernHemisphere.

NewZealand’s bid forhosting thecup
trumped rivalryneighbourAustralia’s,
scoring25votes to 17. The2021 tournament
receiveda recordofhosting interestwith
sixunions formally expressing interest.

Thebidwas supportedbyAuckland
Tourism, Events andEconomic
Development (Ateed), onbehalf ofAuckland
Council andalongsideNewZealandRugby
(NZR), theGovernment andWhangarei
District Council. ItwaspresentedbyNZR
boardmemberandex-BlackFernFarah
Palmer, ex-All Black star and fellowNZR
boardmemberMarkRobinson,NZRchief
executiveSteveTewandavideo fromPrime
Minister JacindaArdern.

Since the tournamentbegan in 1991,New
Zealand’sBlackFerns teamhasbeen
victorious in fiveof theeightworld cups
(theUS tookvictory in 1991, theevent’s first
year) andEngland (in 1994and2014). The
event is heldevery four years butwas
brought forwardayear in 2017 toavoid
conflictingwith theOlympics. The2021
matcheswill beheldatWaitakereStadium
andNorthlandEventsCentre, Albany
Stadiumand the semi-finals and finalwill
beheld atAuckland’s EdenPark.

Therewill be significant changes to the
2021 event,whichwill see it extended from
23 to 35days, theadditionofquarter-finals,
thepromotionof playerwelfare, andan
increase in squads from28 to 30players,
reflectingWorldRugby’s commitment to
accelerating thedevelopmentof the
women’sgame.

Auckland in the spotlight
continued from D5

will host its first America’s Cup in
almost two decades, after Emirates
Team New Zealand won the Cup in
Bermuda in 2017.

Along with the defence of the
oldest trophy in international sport,
Auckland hopes to stage a successful
event in March.

According to a report prepared for
the Ministry of Business, Innovation
andEmployment byMarket Econom-
ics, the America’s Cup is expected to
deliver between $600m-$1b in value-
add to the New Zealand economy
over the 2018-2021 period and an
employment boost of between 4700
and 8300 jobs.

The race will showcase New Zea-
land on a global stage, forge new
business links and be the catalyst
behind the development of better
waterfront infrastructure.

The previous America’s Cup
regattas held in Auckland in 2000
and 2003 each generated around half
a billion dollars of economic activity.

Auckland Tourism, Events &
Economic Development (Ateed) says
collaboration will be critical for both
major events: “2021 will certainly be
a bumper year with major events
spread throughout the year and
Auckland will be ready to welcome
these events,” says Steve Armitage,
General Manager Destination.

“A collaborative programme

between the Auckland Council
Group, the Ministry of Business, Inno-
vation and Employment, Mana
Whenua and America’s Cup Event

Ltd is already well established and
working diligently to prepare for the
36th America’s Cup, while Ateed and
Mfat have signed a Memorandum of

Understanding and are working
together with other government
agencies to prepare for Apec 2021.”

Aucklandwill also host three other

major sporting events in 2021: the
Men’s Softball World Cup in July, the
Women’s Rugby World Cup in July
and August, and theWomen’s Cricket
World Cup in November.

The Te Matatini Kapa Haka
performing arts festival is held every
two years at different locations in
New Zealand. In February 2021 it will
also take place in Auckland, and is
expected to draw in around 30,000
participants and spectators.

Says Armitage: “We see 2021 as a
significant opportunity to advance
the outcomes of the city’s destination
strategy — Destination AKL2025 —
which has an increased focus on
destination management and
sustainability that will add value for
Aucklanders and our visitors.

“Over the past decade Auckland
has built an enviable reputation for
hosting a diverse range of global
major events, showcasing the city,
delivering an outstanding experience
for visitors and leaving a favourable,
lasting impression.”

New Zealand certainly left an im-
pression on President Clinton. Before
departing in 1999, he said: “This has
been a magical trip.

“I think every person, when he or
she is young, dreams of finding some
enchanted place, of beautiful
mountains and breathtaking coast-
line, clear lakes and amazing wildlife.

“Most people give up on it because
they never get to New Zealand.”

Preparation under way
Auckland’s hotelmarket is expected
tobe inbetter shape in 2021 for the
36thAmerica’sCupcompared to the
2000or2003Cupdefences in
Auckland.

Thecity’s newest hotel, the five-
star SOSofitel, opened lastmonth
offeringavolcanic theme
throughout thehotel’s 130 rooms
that range from$469 to$4500a
night.

Otherhotels underway include
the five-star ParkHyatt (195 rooms,
opening2019), SKYCITYHorizon
(300 rooms, opening2019), the
Cordis extension (additional 250
rooms, opening2020),Novotel (310
rooms, opening2020).

But thereare still concerns from
some in the tourism industry that a
shortageof hotel accommodation is
likely.

Research fromcommercial real
estate firmCBREhas found, based
on thecurrent pipelineof hotels
plannedorunder construction, that
therewill be anadditional 2200

rooms in the cityby January2021
— just before the scheduled
America’sCup race—on topof the
current supply of 10,000rooms.

But as international anddomestic
tourismmarkets continue togrow,
hotel roomdemandwill increase
over thenext threeyears. Evenwith
thenewbuilds takingplace, demand
will likely exceed supplyby the time
TeamNewZealand set sail.

However, PeterHamilton, director
hotels, valuationandadvisory
services atCBRENewZealand said
other accommodationproviders—
suchasprivate rooms through the
likesofAirbnb—wouldease
accommodationpressureswhile the
Cup is contested.

Over leaders’week, Apecwill see
anestimated 10,000-13,500
attendeesarrive. It is likely that the
US,ChinaandRussiawill each take
over entire hotelswithofficials,
businessdelegations, and security.

Withevents spread throughout
theyear, Ateed is confident that the

accommodation sector canmeet
demandduring2021.

“ApecLeaders’Week takesplace
for a short timeduring theoff-peak
period in earlyNovember,” says
Ateed’sGMDestinationSteve
Armitage. “Thereare anumberof
infrastructureprojectsunderway to
supportAuckland’s growthand
improve thevisitor experience,
manyofwhichare in theCBDand
waterfront areaandwill be complete
orwell advancedby2021.

“An important legacyof themajor
events the cityhas successfully
hosted is thatwehave significantly
increasedour capacity and
capability. Thecity is better placed
toensure the successof 2021.

“Themost importantmessage is
toplanahead for Leaders’Week.We
areworkingcloselywithMfat and
ourpartners in the tourismand
accommodation sector tohelp
peopledoexactly that.”

- TimMcCready

America’s Cup
competition 2021

TheCity of Sailswill host yachting’s biggest
event, the 36thAmerica’sCup inMarch2021.

The racingarea is set out across thewider
HaurakiGulf; runningpast theNorthShore
beaches, aroundNorthHeadand the inner
Waitemataharbour, up to theharbour
bridgeanddowntownCBD, across
Auckland’s Eastern suburbs andout to the
Tamaki Strait betweenWaiheke Islandand
Maraetai.

In abest of 13—or first to sevenpoints
— thedefendingRoyalNewZealandYacht
Squadron teamEmiratesTeamNew
Zealandwill race thewinnerof thePrada
Cup, theChallenger SelectionSeriesCircolo
dellaVela Sicilia,whowill be represented
by their teamLunaRossaChallenge.

The Italiandirector and skipperMax
Sirena saidof thecity’s hosting: “Having the
racecourse soclose to the coastwill give
spectators theopportunity to follow the
racingeven from the shorewith the
spectacular backdropofAuckland.”

Theevent is expected to raise from
$600mto$1 billion forNewZealand’s
economywithanexpected20,000 to
40,000spectators eachday.

It is expected the racewill alsoentice
betterwaterfront infrastructure, grow
global tourism interest, forgenewbusiness
links across the country and theworld,
enhance local prideandbuildon thealready
strongvolunteernetwork for futureevents.

ManaWhenua,America’s CupEvents Ltd
(a subsidiaryof EmiratesTeamNewZealand
established to run theevent), theAuckland
Council Group,MinistryofBusiness,
InnovationandEmployment andanumber
ofCrownagencies andotherpartnerswill
work together toprepareandmanageall
aspectsof the eventwhichalso
encompassesa seriesof other events in the
runup to theCup.

Apec Leaders’
Meeting 2021

Theannual ApecMeeting is tobeheld in
NewZealand for the first time in22years.

The2021Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation (Apec) Leaders’Meetingwill be
the largest event everhostedby the
Government inNewZealand’s history.

Welcoming leaders,ministers, senior
officials, business leaders andmedia from
thegroup’s 21 economies, therewill be 12
eventsheld throughout theyear in
Christchurch,WellingtonandAuckland,
culminating in thepinnacleApecLeaders’
Week inAucklandwhere 10,000delegates
areexpected todescend into the city across
theweekalongside a further 3000media
representatives.

TheLeaders’Weekwill beheld from8-14
August 2021 andaims topromote its
economic interestswith tradingnations
including theUnitedStates, Japanand
China.

Thiswill be the first year thatNew
Zealandhashosted theannualCooperation
meeting since 1999whenPrimeMinister
JennyShipley led theNewZealand
Government, and then-USPresidentBill
Clintoncameashore toattend theevent.

AucklandMayorPhil Goff saidof thenext
NewZealand-hostedApecmeeting: “We last
hostedApec in 1999but this time itwill be
muchbigger.

“Wewill be looking toworkwith central
Government tobring forward to theextent
possible, any infrastructureprojects thatwill
helpAucklanddeal effectivelywithApec
and theAmerica’sCup.”

According to theMinistryof Foreign
Affairs andTrade, 71 per cent ofNew
Zealand’s two-way trade—exports and
imports of goodsandservices— iswithApec
economies.

Apececonomieswill account for61per
centof globalGDPby2021.

Other events hosted
by Auckland in 2021

Women’s Cricket World Cup
The 12th editionof the ICCWomen’sWorld
Cup is tobeheld in the city inNovember,
making it agreat yearnot only forAuckland,
but forwomen in sport.

NewZealandbecame theautomatic host
qualifiers for the tournamentwhichwill see
theWhite Fernsplay toahomecrowd.

Thecup is competed for every four years.

Men’s Softball World Cup
Men’s SoftballWorldCupwill beheldat
NorthHarbour'sRosedalePark stadium in
Albany in July.

Chief executiveof Softball NewZealand
TonyGiles saidof theevent comingback
toNewZealand: “A lot of hardworkhasgone
intopreparing thebidand this outcome is
testament to the support theorganisation
has received frombothcentral and local
government agencies in collaborationwith
NorthHarbour Softball Association in
bringing thepinnacle of themen'sworld
gameback toour shores.”

Thecupwas last hosted inNewZealand
in2013, andhadpreviouslybeenhosted in
1976and2004.

Te Matatini Festival
Heldevery twoyears, theTeMatatini
Festival also falls in themammothyearof
events inAuckland.

Started in 1972, the festivalwas last held
inAuckland in2002.

ThenationalMāori performingarts
festival seeskapahakaperformers fromall
over thecountry compete tobecrowned
ToaWhakaihuwaka (theoverallwinner) and
usuallydrawsaround30,000participants
and spectators.

—NataliaRimell



Incredible
things are
happening
at Auckland
Airport.
Go to airportofthefuture.co.nz to find out more.
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Project Auckland Towards 2021

Auckland is at
tipping point

Denise Lee
National spokesperson for

Local Government (Auckland)

A uckland is at tippingpoint. It can
either carryonwithbusinessas
usual, trudging through thenext
fewyearsand risk fallingoff the

world stage, or it canaddress thecurrent
crisis of governance, riseabovecouncil
infightingandcentral government tensions,
and turn the shiparound.

Auckland isn’t slowingdownanytime
soon, and2021will be abigyear for our city
withmajor events includingApec, the
America’sCup, and theWomen’sRugby
WorldCup.Wehavea real chance toprove
thatour city cancompetewith thebest of
themon theworld stage.

ButwillAucklandCouncil rise to the
challenge?

The track recordcouldproveotherwise.
Tensions surrounding the recent stadium
strategyandwaterfront stadiumreporthave
boiledover, andany futuredecision-making
formajor eventswill undoubtedlybe rife
withconflict.

Throughoutmy time Ineverexperienced
the level of lingeringdissent that hasnow
hitAlbert Street. EvenLenBrown’s fiasco
cannot compare to the toxicityand
irreparabledamage thathasdivided the
current council table.

Themisalignmentwith theGovernment
is onlypushing theCouncil’s stability further
off-balance. BetweenLabour’sUrban
DevelopmentAuthority creatinguncertainty
over council responsibilities, potentially
overriding theAucklandPlan, andNZFirst’s
half-bakedplans for anationalport strategy

thatwould gut thePortsofAuckland, it is
clear thatWellington’s voiceonAuckland
policyhasexpandedunchecked.

Nowmore thanever is the time for
council’s cogs to start turningwith the right
peoplepulling the levers. Thereare 21people
that sit around thecouncil table,manyof
whomaren’t held asaccountableas they
shouldbe. Thatneeds tochange. I am
ambitious forAucklandandbelievewecan
pull off theseevents as agreathost, butwe
need the right approaches to leadership that
areasboldandambitiousas thecity itself.

Everyonehas their Christmaswish list for
our city,whetherbetter infrastructure, or a
newstadium, but there’s onlyone thing that
trulymatters rightnow.

UnlessCouncil can sort out its gapinghole
ingovernance,wewill bewakingup toan
emptySanta sackcome2021.

Delivering the city
Aucklanders want

Desley Simpson
Auckland Councillor

representing the OrakeiWard

T hespotlightof theworld’s stagewill
beonAuckland in2021.Wewant that
light to shineonAuckland’s best
attributes andenhanceour reputation.

Inaddition to theobvious infrastructure
investment, I seeCouncil needing to focuson
three things toachieve success.

First,weneed to invest todeliver a city that
Aucklanderswant andwill continue towork
for themwell after 2021.We’vedone thiswell
in thepast— theViaductBasin, for example
—but thereareoverseasexamplesof
investmentswhichhavebecomewhite
elephants after ‘theevent’… let’s learn fromthat.

Second,wemustwork todeliver a clean,
greenandsafeAuckland thathighlightsour
cultural identity.Our clean, green imageneeds
significant investment to truly showourpoint
ofdifference.To swim inourbeaches, haveno
overflows intoourharbours, accessible-to-all
litter-freewell-lit parksandpublic spacesand
infrastructure thatusesenvironmental designs
tobetterdeliveroutcomes shouldbe thenorm.

Weneed tobeproven tobe safe, especially
in lightof theGraceMillanecaseand its
international exposure.

Hardwork is required todeliver a safe
Auckland; safe transport, CCTV inkey locations
(anApec requirement) complementedbya
justice systemthat comesdownhardon
offenders.

Third,weneed toworkbetterwithcentral
Governmentbothasa teamand financially,
acknowledging that itsAucklandCouncil that
governsAuckland.Wehaveyet tohavecentral
Governmentministersmeet all councillors and

themayor this term.Todate, discussionshave
beenbetweena select few.

Theviewsof that fewarenotnecessarily
sharedby themajority.Weneed toensure
Aucklanders’ priorities areheard too; is light rail
downDominionRoadmore important than
waterquality?

ThecentralGovernment/AucklandCouncil
partnership ishugelybeneficial toAuckland,
butweneed to set clear financial guidelines.
Significantbudgetoverruns for largeprojects
must stop.Aucklandersare losingconfidence
andweneed to regain itwith transparency,
accountability, andevidence thatwecanstick
toagreedbudgets.

At theendof theday,Councilmustnotbe
afraid to sayno.Wearenot aneftposmachine.
Weareaccountable for everydollarwespend.
Weneed todelivervalue formoney for all
Aucklandcommunities and residents.



City that’s smart for everyone
What’s the use of a bright, shining
Auckland if most of the population are
locked out of it, asks Simon Wilson

It’s not too late . . .
for more ideas, so here’s one: why don’t we get
the kids in?
Require Emirates TeamNZ to commit to a
whole-of-city engagement with schoolkids. All
those kids from the Shore who sail already, and
especially all those kids from the South, who
don’t.
Get them down toWynyard and introduce them
to thewonder of the technologies, the thrills of
the sport, the inspiration of the heroic people
who do it. Require the challenger teams to take
part too, so those kids can also discover the
marvels of foreign cultures.
Using the Cup to lift the aspirations of the whole
city. Doing it through kids. Doing it for the South,
whichmeans doing it for all of Auckland.
Somebody should bewriting a curriculum for it
now.

W hen the taskforce
conducting the
Government’s
Tomorrow’s Schools

Review reported lastweek, Brent
Lewis, theprincipal ofAvondale
College, called it “Stalinist”. Tim
O’Connor, headmaster atAuckland
Grammar, vowed to resist the report
“at all costs”.

Whatdisgraceful things to say.
What theywereconcernedabout,

it seems, is that their schoolsmight
“lose their character” orparentsmight
get “less choice”. Theseare
euphemisms.A selfish, thinlycoded
messageaboutpreservinganelitism
they think isunder threat.

Andwhy?The reporthasn’t solved
all theproblemsof the school system
and there’smuch in it thatdeserves
careful scrutiny. But it proposes some
newways to address themost
intractableand importantquestion
weconfront in education—and it
implies thathigh-achieving state
schools, likeAvondaleandGrammar,
mighthave something tocontribute.

That intractablequestion isnot the
perennial dinner-partydebate
aboutwhetherGrammar is
better thanKings, orDio tops
EGGS.That’s utterly
irrelevant, either toyour
child’s chancesof success in
lifeor to thewellbeingof
thenation.

It’s about theotherend
of the school system.
There’s amantraeveryone
knows: education is a
ladder tohelpyouclimb
outof poverty. But it’s
not true, not in

theSouth, not for thepoorest among
us. The intractablequestion is,what
arewegoing todoabout that?

By “South”, ImeanSouthside—
fromMangere toManurewaand in
all theotherpartsof SouthAuckland
—but I alsomean itmetaphorically.
TheSouth iswhere thepeoplewho
aremissingout live, andwork, or can’t
findwork. TheSouthexistsnotonly
in the southbut also in thewest, also
inparts of theeast and thenorth too.

Nothingwill happen in this city
unless it happens in theSouth.We
will not become the smart citywe
need tobeuntil the smartness is
available toall.

Aucklandhasa thousand
programmesaimedatmaking that
happen, in thepublic andprivate
sectors, and there are somany
success stories. TheSouthern
Initiative, a council outfit operating
outofManukau, is responsible for
someof them.Ateed, theCouncil’s
economicdevelopmentagency, has
a specific Southern focus.Many
companiesarealso engagedwith the

South.
But it’s not enough,not
nearlyenough.

Diseasesof
povertyhave taken
stubbornhold.
Jobsavailable to
thepoorandsemi-
skilledare sobadly
paid,manyworkers

have toholddown
more thanone just to
get by.Domestic
violence is a society-
wideproblembut it’s
moreprevalent among

thepoor.
Meanwhile,
in thewell-
paid, high-
skills sectors
of the
economy,
citizens

prosper.And the tax system invites
thealreadyprosperous to takeup
easy tax-freeways tobecomeeven
more so.Theeducationgap is
growing, not shrinking, andwho
wouldbe surprised?Salary top-ups
andenormouslygreater resources
entice toomanygood teachers to the
so-calledelite schools. In thepoorest,
teachers aredreadfullyunder-
resourcedandareblamed fornot
solvingdeepandcomplex social
problems.

Makingall thatworse, theyhave
beenunderminedbyabadly
misconceivedmeasuring system.
Tellingly,when theGovernment
abolishedNational Standards late last
year therewasbarelyacomplaint
fromanyone. Including theNational
Party.

Despite thebest efforts ofmany
giftedanddedicated teachers and
principals, the education systemfails
toomanypeople.Wehave to
confront this,whichmeanswehave
tochange theway itworks.

It comesdown to this.Whatuse
is abright shiningcity, ifmostof the
populationare lockedout?Andwho
wants to spend their lifeoneither side
of a lockedgate?

I t’s not just education.We’re
reallynot good, as acity, at
talkingabout this.Againand
again, thedebate isdominated

by the fearsof thosewhohave the
least toworryabout.

It happens inhousing, inhealth, in
transport, youname it.

Neglecting theSouthcame toa
headat a specialmeetingof the
governingbodyofAucklandCouncil
lastweek, called toconsider a request
for increased funding tobuild the
bases for theAmerica’sCup in2021.

Most councillorsmade it clear they
welcomed theCupcampaignand
theyvoted for theextramoney. But
theywerealsoworried.

Theywanted to see stronger
evidence theevent reallywould
provideeconomicbenefits beyond
the scopeofboat-builders,
professional sailors and theirmega-
wealthy sponsors. Theydidnot
believeEmiratesTeamNZor the
council officialshadmade thecase.

TheAmerica’sCup isourmoment
todiscover just howsmartAuckland
wants tobe.CWecanuse it to show
offworld-leading tech innovations;

grow theboat-building industry;
provide jobs for thousands; bea
tourismmagnet;makeAuckland “a
placewhere talentwants to live”, as
Sir PaulCallaghanused to say.And
beyondall that, to revel in the fun.

Andbeyond that again, theCup is
scaffolding tohelpuswithcity-
building: it’s a chance tomake
Aucklandwhatwewant it tobe.

Soare thereplans to transformthe
city in anyparticularways?
Curiously, beyond theCupbasesand
theWynyardprecinct they’re located
in, the answer isNo.At least, notyet.

Abig redesignofQuayStreet is
alreadyunderway, but thatwas
going tohappenanyway. Light rail
will not come toQueenStreet orbe

runninganywhereelseuntil after the
Cup.TheCityRail Linkwill notbe
openuntil after. There’snot going to
beabignewcultural centre; there’s
certainlynot going tobeanew
stadium.

With thecurrent stateofplanning,
theAmerica’sCupwill showcasea
smart city: smart tech, smart sport,
smartnightlife. Thepredictable
things.

Wecouldhaveonenewthing,
though: a city centrewhere, if the
theoryholds, privatemotorvehicles
havebeen relegated to themargins
andcity lifehasbeen improved for
everyone in theprocess. If the
triallinggoeswell, thatwill be inplace
well before theCup.

Project Auckland Smart city — Auckland’s challenge

Sharpen up: 4 paths to a smarter city
A truly smart city engagesall sectors
of theeconomyandsociety.Weneed
toget a lot sharper at howwedo
that.Here are four suggestions.

Better business leadership
Whenwe talk abouthowAuckland
mightbecome fit for purpose in the
21st century,whydoes it sooften feel
like thebigendof townhasgone
awol?Clinging toold ideas, ducking
debates about newones. Two
examples:
● Companycar parks. Youknow
about climate change, traffic
congestion, public health and
makingbetter urban spacesnot
dominatedbycars, right? Sowhy
have so fewcorporatesdone
anything to reduce their employees’
relianceoncars andcompanycar
parks?Areyouwaiting for the law
to forceyou todo it?
● The trucking lobby. Transport
debates, especially in South
Auckland, aredominatedby the
trucking lobby.Why?The future for
diesel-powered freight is clearly
limited, as some leading freight firms
havebeen tellingus, sowhenare
business leaders as awholegoing to
stepupand lead thecall for
environmentally andeconomically
sustainable alternatives?

Learn from Lime
E-scooters could turnout tobea
genuinelydisruptive technology,
transforming thewaywedoshort
hop journeys. And they’re fun.
But their introductionherehasbeen
absurd.Although they raise
importantquestions about city-
buildingandhowweuseoururban
space, about safety andabout
revenue, they’vebeen treatedonly
as a trafficmanagementproblem.
Officials deep in thebowelsof
AucklandTransport and theMinistry
of Transport haveapplied the
existing regulationsmechanically,
even to theextentof declaring they
cannotbeused in cycle lanes.
Worse, although theLimecompany
isworthbillions internationally,
they’vebeenallowed touseour
public space toenrich themselves
whilepayingalmost nothing in fees.
How theymust be laughingatus.
Could it bemoreplain that creating
a smart city,wheredisruptive
technologieswill becomemore
common, is going to requiremuch
faster, smarter andmore flexible
decision-making?

Tax fairness
In a smart city,whereagrowing
proportionof economyactivity is

createdbynew-tech industries, an
equitable approach to tax is
essential.
Lookat it thisway: everynew
iterationof the iPhone is ahospital
that doesn’t get built because
nobodycollected the tax that should
havebeendue.
Capital gains? Exactly the same
thing.

Put ourselves on the map
Every city in theworldwants tobe
a smart citywith a lowcarbon
footprint, andmanyareway further
down the track thanAuckland.How
doweget aheadof thepack?Create
somethingnooneelsehas. Among
thepossibilities:
● Awaterfront stadiumsunk into
the seabed. Themarvel factor:
enormous.
● AMuseumof theSeaonWynyard
Point, bringing to life,withworld-
beating technologies, everything
fromKupe’s astonishingastral
navigation to thewizardryof foiling
monohulls andbeyond.A thrilling
celebrationofus.
● And thatpolicy to close the streets
to cars inorder toopen themto
everyoneandeverythingelse. If it’s
good, really good, thatwill put uson
themap, too.
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Smart planning is
connecting people

Guiding principles
Wemust identifywhatmakes us
unique, howwewant to enhance
what it means to be Aucklanders,
and how technology can support this
vision. By including diversity in our
conversations, wewill enable social
inclusion and truly equitable
outcomes.Wemust tell our story so
that all may see the benefit and
create space for a different way of
working, open, connected and in
charge of our own destiny.
Source: Matt Montgomery in his
Innovate Auckland presentation

Steps to becoming a smarter city
After starting his new role as Head of Innovation for Auckland Council earlier
this year, Matt Montgomery has focused on identifyingwhat a smart city
means to Auckland.
He has conducted one-on-one interviewswith city and business leaders, and
heldworkshopswith industry, communities and council organisations about
potential opportunities and risks.
Montgomery has scoped out a strategic direction tomake Auckland a smarter
city. Here are some key themes in the Smart City programme:
* Connection between people is vital — if connection is central to the smart idea,
then the users of the system become the vital connecting components.
* Genuinely embracing diversitywill help ensure social inclusion and equitable
outcomes andAucklandwill become truly unique and authentic.
* Use datawisely tomake better decisions that can deliver better outcomes for
Aucklanders.
* Protect Aucklanders from some of the potential risks surrounding technology,
data use and incursion of privacy.
* Create an environment of education, entrepreneurship and leadership that is
accessible to all people, not restricted by barriers related to social status,
culture, language or education.
* City government has a dual role to play in Smart City initiatives — to execute
some intelligent solutions on its own and to orchestrate and enable the
evolution of a broader ecosystem.
* Business is awilling partner for Smart City initiatives, forming private-public
partnerships (the vendorworkswith the city tomap out a viable business
model and take an active role in keeping the project going).
* Auckland tells its own story, tapping into those already doing thingswell in
their own specialties to help shape the city’s vision and providing inspirational
leadership.
The Smart City programmewill focus on resource optimisation, asset
utilisation, organisational effectiveness, and community empowerment and
interaction.

Auckland can become a global
smart city in its own authentic
way, writesGraham Skellern

We can use technology
changes for delivering

infrastructure that makes
Auckland aworld-

leading sustainable city.
Matt Montgomery

If Auckland had been
smart, it would not have

made some of the
decisions it did — like

ripping up the tramways
in 1956.

Ludo Campbell-Reid

Pedestrian-friendly streets

Traffic Zone

Motorway (Ring Road)

Queen St valley

L udo Campbell-Reid is fo-
cused on creating a design-
led Auckland. Matt
Montgomery is focusing on a

technology-driven Auckland.
Put them together and you might

think there’d be some professional
tension and suspicion. Actually, they
are yin and yang.

Campbell-Reid, the general mana-
ger of Auckland Council’s Design
Office, firmly believes technology is
the servant, not the master.

“In creating a smarter city, people
must be at the epicentre of the whole
design and decision-making process.

“The smart city concept pushed by
technology companies is to sell their
tech solutions to the city. But who’s
the customer of the city? It’s people,
not technology.”

Montgomery, head of innovation
atAucklandCouncil, says a smart city
uses technology to gain data and
make better decisions, and communi-
ties and individuals use the data to
make their lives better.”

He says there is a privacy concern
and “first we must understand the
data properly to protect the city and
citizens from unwanted intrusions.
Some data can have unintended con-
sequences.”

Campbell-Reid and Montgomery
both accept that when “smart city”
technology is included in urban plan-
ning and executed successfully, it can
positively affect many areas of the
city’s future growth and develop-
ment.

The most powerful approach is
getting city leaders, citizens and busi-
nesses including technology com-
panies to collaborate and identify
smart city needs and applications,
and propose solutions to the city’s
unique problems.

For Campbell-Reid, a smarter city
means developing long term inte-
grated plans and injecting innovative
and creative thinking.

“It’s thinking about the future and
makingdecisions that solveproblems
for multi-years, not one year.

“If Auckland had been smart, it
would not have made some of the
decisions it did — like ripping up the

tramways in 1956.”
He believes Auckland has made

strong progress. “Building the
Lightpath (cycleway) on a redundant
piece of motorway is smart thinking.
It ensures the asset is utilised.

Achieving a $22 million targeted
business rate — that’s smart money
being used for developing the down-
town.

“The City Centre Masterplan 2040
delivers a vision that is smart. We are
living in a city where demand is
infinite but land is finite. Creating a
quality compact city centre and put-
ting a green belt around it is smart
thinking,” says Campbell-Reid.

“The Destination AKL 2025 is a
smart strategy. We are not just a
gateway to the rest of New Zealand.
We are a destination with a big story
for New Zealand and visitors spend
13-14 times more than locals.

“The way we chase major events
like the Rugby World Cup and
America’s Cup, that’s smart. The Com-
monwealth Games must happen
within 10years, as itwill be apowerful
catalyst for speedingup furtherurban
renewal in Auckland.

“The world can watch us as we
prepare for the event. Civic andurban
renewal planned over 30 years can
be done in six years. We can’t wriggle
out of the deadline.”

Campbell-Reid and his team are
now designing Access for Everyone
that will reduce and control traffic
flows in the city centre, create more
public spaces, and pedestrianise
Queen Street and adjoining streets.

The innovative concept that
includes modern trams along Queen
Street has the backing of Auckland
Council’s Planning Committee.

Motorists will choose to park their
cars in eight designated zones around
the city centre fringe. The zones are
linked to the central motorway junc-
tion and the motorists must drive out
the same way they came in. Only
servicing and emergency vehicles
and drivers with disabilities will be
allowed to make trips across the city
centre.

“We want to prioritise buses, light
rail, walking and cycling, and ferries
as more efficient ways to move

around the city, and if we reduce the
non-discretionary trips we can re-
duce traffic in the city centre by 30
per cent,” says Campbell-Reid.

If he had his way, Campbell-Reid
would like to see the whole city
centre free of cars. “Access for Every-
one is preparing for the future — the
streets don’t need to operate as car
parks, andwewant to reclaimour city
for the people,” he says.

“Before O’Connell Street became a
shared space it was a car park with
small pavements. Now the street is
used as public space and dining in
front of buildings and businesses for
a commercial benefit.

“Deliveries can be made between
7-9am when no-one is around, so at
different times of the day the street
becomes a flexi space. A courier van
may make 50 to 60 drop-offs a day
to a high-rise. Why can’t they be done
on an e-bike? There are a lot of
unnecessary trips in the city centre,”
says Campbell-Reid.

Back on the technology front,
Auckland Council has developed the
award-winning Safeswim website,
with digital signage, that enables
Aucklanders to make informed
decisions about where and when to
swim.

Safeswim combines real-time data
on the performance of the
wastewater and stormwater net-
works with predictive models to gen-
erate forecasts of water quality at 92
beaches and other swimming sites
around the Auckland region.

It is complemented by advice from
Surf Lifesaving Northern Region and
the Auckland Regional Public Health
Service. The Safeswim programme
won the Smart Water Category at the
IDC Smart Cities Asia Pacific awards.

The council has created a digital
platform called Upsouth that
connects the South Auckland com-
munity by sharing creative ideas and
feedback about local topics.

Council and businesses pose
questions relating to civic issues and
the users post creative feedback (po-
etry, spoken word, videos, music,
drawings), and can be paid for it.

Upsouth is used by South Auck-

land schools and other community
members, and it builds digital skills
and promotes civic participation,
especially amongst marginalised
youth.

Montgomery says people assume
Auckland is a little bit behind the
curve in using smart technology but
“I think we are a little bit above par.
We are not over-selling ourselves.
There is a genuineness here about
doing things in a smart way and not
just using technology for techno-
logy’s sake.

“We have to focus on what makes
Auckland unique, our connection to
the environment, our community
identity and culturalism, and our link
to the past.

“We can use technology changes
for delivering infrastructure that
makes Auckland a world-leading
sustainable city.

“We have the opportunity of being
entirely self-sufficient. Auckland has
a strong, vibrant young population,
most global cities are ageing, and we
have to invest in our young people,”
Montgomery says.

Project Auckland Smart city — Auckland’s challenge
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Smart Singapore

Photo:TimMcCready

Singapore is leading theway in theSmartCity
race, topacross all 4 categories in the Juniper
ResearchSmartCities Index2017,which looks
atmobility, health, safety andproductivity.

Singapore’s SmartNationdrivewas formed
by thePrimeMinister’sOffice and launched
in2014.Among strategies areCybersecurity
andDataPrivacy, recognising “thepossible
risks”, prioritisingprivacyofdata and
safeguardingcritical systemsandnetworks as
theymake themsmart.

Theplanswerehalted in Julywhen the
country saw its biggest databreach inhistory
whenhackers tookoffwith thepersonal data
of 1.5millionpatientsof SingHealth
(Singapore’s largest groupofhealthcare

institutions). Among those affectedwasPrime
Minister LeeHsienLoong. TheMinister-in-
ChargeofCybersecurity said theywoulddo
their “utmost to strengthencybersecurity” but
admitted that “it is impossible to completely
eliminate the risk of another cyber-attack” and
“weshouldnot let this incident or anyothers
like it derail our SmartNation initiatives.”

Other tech-savvy initiatives include the
GlobalNavigation Satellite System (GNSS),
whichwill use satellite navigation technology
todetect andmeasuredistance travelledby
real-time traffic. Theyarealso lookingatways
to reduce their energyconsumptionand
working toutilise solarpoweraswell as “smart
lighting” innewbuilds.

Smart London

Smarter LondonTogether is thename for the
collectionof London initiatives launchedby
themayor, SadiqKhan,with the aimof
becoming “the smartest city in theworld”with
an increaseof 2million residents forecast by
2050 (thepopulationnowsits at 9million).

The initiativesbuild on theprevious ‘Smart
LondonPlan’ established in2013.

Five “missions” involvemoreuser-designed
services, a newdeal for city data,world-class
connectivity and smarter streets, enhanced
digital leadershipand skills, and to improve
city-widecollaboration.

Theyhavea long-termplanwithgoals
20-30years in the future, oneofwhich is to
reachzerocarbonemissionsby2041.

In 2010, the city launched theLondonData
Store,which includesaccessible information
frompublic agencies, enablingapps suchas
CityMapper toanalyse transport optionsand
help reducecongestionusing real-time traffic
and transport data.

JuniperResearch commendedLondon for
its encouragementof digital talent and
innovation services, referencing theTechCity
UK initiative,whichprovides funding for
emergingdigital companies toaddress
specific city challenges. Juniper also
recognisedLondon for its declaration that
Smart Londonwouldbe investingextra
funding into education inorder to increase the
uptakeof computer sciencecourses.

Smart
Tel Aviv

Smart technologies beingdevelopedby Israel forurban
waste, trafficmanagement andwater are inhighdemand
by foreign investors.

Business consulting firmFrost&Sullivan releaseda
study showing themarket for smart city technologycould
beworthupwardsofUS$1.5 trillionby2020.

InOctober, Tel Avivplayedhost to theSmartMobility
Summit aiming to exchange ideasonhow tomakecities
smarter.

Israel recentlyhosted theD9 InternationalDigital
Forum in JerusalemandTelAviv,withnineparticipating
countries sharingplans for adigital future.
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AI plays a leading role
Beca’s data analytics system was installed in the refurbished Mason Bros. building to make it run more efficiently.

Auckland has the opportunity to host smart buildings that aremanaged by data
analytics and save plenty of money in power bills, writesGraham Skellern

We seewide application
of new technologies

acrossmultiplemarkets
including industrial,

buildings, infrastructure,
power andwater,
government and

advisory.
Greg Lowe

Matt Ensor Steve Perkins Greg Lowe

L eading professional services
firm Beca has dived into the
exciting world of artificial in-
telligence to ensure buildings

and other infrastructure can be ef-
ficiently managed and operated in
Auckland and other parts of the
world.

Using a digital model and the latest
cloud-based mobile technology, Beca
has developed an advanced data
analytics system — or continuous
tuning service — that pinpoints sub-
par performance in maintenance, air
quality and energy use.

The system automatically collects
and analyses millions of data points
from the building, detects faults, and
diagnoses issues including wasting
energy and money using algorithms
and rule checks basedon engineering
principles.

The building managers can view
the performance and create actions
by logging into an online dashboard,
even on their mobile devices. These
smart buildings using ground-
breaking Beca technology can save
up to 30 per cent in power bills and
deliver a return on investmentwithin
two years.

“We are developing leading edge
digital technology to remain inter-
nationally competitive,” says
Singapore-based Steve Perkins, a
technical director in Beca’s Global
Building Group.

Perkins is involved with Beca’s
new Digital Innovation Hub, which
was launched at the start of October
and is supported by the Singapore
Economic Development Board. The
hub in Singapore will enhance Beca’s
advanced manufacturing and smart
cities consulting services by develop-
ing and delivering digital technology
solutions to clients across Asia, New
Zealand and Australia.

“The digital revolution is moving
fast and there aremanydirectionswe
can take to transform our clients’
businesses, so we created the inno-
vation hub to support our project
teams,” says Perkins.

“We created a workshop space
fittedoutwith the latest in technology
to allow them to explore and
collaboratively develop new engin-

eering solutions with key project
stakeholders.

“We also have a group of experts
who can collaborate at short notice
and work with these engineering
teams to guide them on imple-
menting emerging technologies.”

Beca’s building informationmodel-
ling system was installed in the
refurbished Mason Bros. space in the
Wynyard Quarter Innovation Pre-
cinct. During the refurbishment, asset
information was captured onsite
using iPads and then embedded back
into the 3D environment. This in-
cluded data from the supply chain,
and linking essential documents such
as manuals, commissioning informa-
tion and warranties to specific 3D
models.

The solution enabled the owner,
Precinct Properties, to digitally man-
age the lifecycleof thebuilding’s plant
and equipment with greater ef-
ficiency, transparency and accuracy.

Greg Lowe, Beca’s chief executive,
says the modelling system has huge
industry potential because building
management teams can use the tech-
nology to instantly raise work orders
while on site. The technology also
provides more accurate financial

forecasting of maintenance needs
and an unparalleled service for
tenants.

“We see wide application of new
technologies across multiple markets
including industrial, buildings, infra-
structure, power and water, govern-
ment and advisory,” says Lowe.

Beca first introduced its building
tuning service to Victoria University
in Wellington. Between January 2016
and March 2018 the university saved
$84,000 and a sustained energy re-
duction of 30 per cent. The ongoing
data analytics service was a fraction
of the energy savings it delivered —
the payback came in 1.3 years — and

the service is now being delivered in
six of the university’s buildings.

Beca is providing data analytics
systems for 90 per cent of the build-
ings on Singapore’s NanyangUnivers-
ity campus. It is also the smart build-
ing consultant for the advanced
130,000sqmmanufacturing complex
in the new Singapore Jurong Inno-
vation District.

A participant in the Smart City
conversation with Auckland Council,
Beca is piloting conversational arti-
ficial intelligence (chatbots) to help
local government increase public en-
gagement, reduce costs and create
better outcomes for communities.

Beca calls it co-creating with
“hyperlocal” communities — directly
involving the community in creating
plans, programmes and initiatives.

The artificial intelligence system is
designed for natural and engaging
conversations in multiple languages,
is patient and trained to be interested.
The system can be accessed through
the web, over the phone, via social
media or in person using smart voice
assistants.

Unlike typical consultation and
focus group processes, which relate
to specific projects and run for a set

period of time, the Beca system is
available 24/7 andwill respond to any
community issue.

Insights are provided based on the
topics that the community is talking
about, how sentiment changes over
time, and the different ideas that
people propose or support.

The system can also re-contact
people, asking more detailed
questions or alerting them of new
projects or plans relevant to their
location or interests

Beca’s Smart Cities advocate Matt
Ensor, Business Director-Advisory
Services, says one of the goals of a
smarter city is to engage people with
their communities — especially get-
ting the views of the silent majority.

“The nirvana is not an app-driven
world but using latest technology to
take the frustrations out of city living
— like knowingwhen the buswill turn
up,” Ensor says.

“When artificial intelligence is ap-
plied to solving a problem, is when
it’s most powerful. Smart artificial
intelligence can transform the way
we plan and deliver transport net-
works and urban developments, and
it provides massive cost reductions
and faster actions,” he says.

Project Auckland Smart city — Auckland’s challenge
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Australia’s Smart Cities Plan
For technological solutions to Auckland’s growing
pains, we could take some clues fromwhat our
neighbours are doing, writes James Penn

The Australian plan’s
focus on “City Deals”

could provide a useful
structured approach.

A sNewZealand’s largest city
continues togrowand
experiences thepains that
comewith that— from

housingunaffordability to transport
and infrastructure challenges— it
would seem logical to consider
technological solutionsasa
componentof the response.

Australiaprovidesan ideaofwhat
thismight look like. TheFederal
Government released its ownSmart
CitiesPlan in 2016and theCityof
Sydney laid its ownvisionout late
last year aspart of itsToward2030
Digital Strategydocument.

TheAustralianSmart CitiesPlan is
madeupof threecentral pillars: smart
investment, smart policy, andsmart
technology. In termsof investment,
theheart of the strategy is about
ensuring infrastructure investments
keeppacewithpopulation
requirements andareoriented to
long-termeconomicgoals.

“In cities thismeansprioritising
infrastructure that improves
accessibility, promotes
agglomerationeconomies, and
enhancesamenity, housing
affordability andsustainability.”

Aparticular focus is on funding
these investments throughvalue
capture,which involvescapturinga
shareof thevalue that land
surroundingmajor infrastructure
projects is increasedbyonce the
project is completed.

For example,whennewmetro rail
systemsarebuilt, sellingdevelop-
ment rights around the stationscan
help fund the investment in the
systems themselves. This is a large

sourceof funding for theHongKong
metro system.

Thesecondpillar, smartpolicy,
involvescomponents thatmany
havebeenadvocating inNew
Zealand foryears: co-ordinated
investmentbycentralGovernment in
citiesof all sizes, promoting
regulatory reform to streamline land,
environment, andbusiness
processes, and takingadata-driven
approach tomeasuring the success
of city investment.

TheLabour-NZFirstGovernment
herehavespokenat lengthabout the
need to increase investment in
regionalNewZealand, and the
Australianplan’s focuson “CityDeals”
couldprovideauseful, structured
approach to this.

Though the focusof thesedeals
aremoreonmetropolitanareas, there
maybescope toapply theapproach
tomid-sized regional cities inNew
Zealand, providingamore structured,
less adhocalternative toShane
Jones’ currentProvincialGrowth
Fund.

“ThroughCityDeals, governments,
industries andcommunitieswill
developcollectiveplans for growth
andcommit to theactions,
investments, reformsand
governanceneeded to implement
them,” the report outlined.

“Manyofour regional cities,where
there is a single local government
responsible formetropolitan
planning, areespeciallywell-placed
to takeadvantageofCityDeals.”

Finally, theplanadvocatesa
“technology first approach” to city
planning, anopenand real-time
approach todata to fosternovel
applications that enhanceplanning

and theday-to-day livesof citizens,
andadrive tousemoreenergy
efficient technologies throughout
governmentand theprivate sector.

“TheAustralianGovernment is
releasingmorenon-sensitivepublic
data forprivate sector innovation,
and isusing thisdata to improve
servicedeliveryand to inform
policy,” says the report.

“Governmentsat all levelsholda
vast amountof valuableandunique
data.Wewillworkacross state and
local governments toencourage
greater access anduseof
anonymised,machine readabledata

thatwill helpmakegovernmentmore
citizen-focusedandstimulate
innovation in servicedelivery.”

5G enables
Akeyenabler in turningAuckland
intoa smart citywill probablybe the
roll out of its 5Gnetwork. Thenew
spectrumwill enable farmore
devices tobeconnectedand to
transmit informationat farhigher
speeds. This is crucial forwidespread
autonomousvehiclenetworks,
emergencyservicedrones, andutility
pipedata feeds, for example.

Spark recentlyopeneda5G test lab
in theWynyardQuarter innovation
precinct tohelpbusinesses
understand thepotential applications
of thenewnetwork, andsay they
expect theGovernment toauction
the spectrumat somepoint in2019.

A full suite of innovations suchas
those foundwithinSingapore’s Smart
Nationprogrammewill alsobecome
more feasible. For example, thecity-
state is currently rollingout aSmart
NationSensorPlatform (SNSP).

TheSNSP is describedas “an
integratednationwide sensor
platformto improvemunicipal
services, city-level operations,
planningand security”.Onepractical
applicationaredrowningdetection
sensors for public swimmingpools.

According to theSmartNation
website, “The systemusescomputer
vision fordrowningdetectionand
continuous surveillanceof activities
in thepool, and is able toalert the
lifeguardsandhelp themreact faster
to swimmers indistress andprevent
drownings.”

Thepotential of these technologies
tohelpcitizens seemsvast, but
privacyconcerns areanobvious
issue.

To takeanextremecase, the
ChineseGovernment is currently
workingona “SocialCredit System”
whichwill applya score toeach
citizenbasedon their economicand
social reputation,whichwill be
informedbyavarietyofdata sources,
includingpublicCCTVcamerasand
sensors.

Sucha systemwouldnot
conceivablybe replicated inNew
Zealand, but the consequencesof any
databreachbecomeexponentially
larger asour citiesbecomemore
digitally connected. If our cities are
tobecomesmarter, theywill also
have tobecomemore secure.

Theseconcernsare likelypart of
themotivationbehind thedecision to
banHuawei equipment frombeing
used in5Gnetwork rollouts inboth
NewZealandandAustralia in recent
months.

Concerns suchas thesehighlight
theneed for integrateddigital
strategies atnational andcity level:
maximising thepotential of smart
cities aswell as limiting risks requires
foresight andplanning, rather than
siloed initiativesandpolicy-making
on the fly.
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Is a smart city the antidote
to the Auckland Disease?

Queen Street Lights, Heart of the City in partnership with Auckland Council and Vector. Photo / Sacha Stejko

Smart cities need
smart leadership.
Unbalanced power
and self-interest will
not deliver
optimally for a city
that faces rapid
growth and scarce
resources writes
Heart of the
City’sViv Beck

This time last year, Iwrotea
Christmaswish list to address the
perennial issueofAuckland’s big
decisionsgoing roundand round—
anafflictiondubbed the “Auckland
Disease”.

Let’s see if Santahasdeliveredagainst
thewishes for 2018,whichare setout
below.

1. We do things differently in 2018
Weall becomepart of the solution
toachieve thevisionof a great city.
Thepublic, privateandnot-for-profit
sectors all have something tooffer
andwecan’t achievegreat things in
the silos that haveoftenbeena
symptomof theAucklanddisease.
Assessment:
HousingFirst is a great exampleof
smart city life.
It’s an internationallyprovensolution
forhomelessness. It’s beenadapted
tomeet local needs. It’s delivering
results— so far, nearly90 rough
sleepershavebeenhoused in thecity
centrealone.
The secret of success?Collaboration
across thepublic, privateandnot for
profit sectors.Onegoal, one solution
andnoegos.
Smart city leadership?YES!

2. Major projects have the right
mix of skills and leadership
Bigprojects are guidedby leaders
whoconsider theneedsof
stakeholdersupfront andempower
others tomakegooddecisions. The
proposed light rail project is guided
by this inclusiveapproach, ensuring
it’s notdeveloped inabubble.
Assessment:
AucklandCouncil’s recently
announcedplan toexploreanew
conceptofAccess forEveryone in the
city centrehasaglimmerof smart city
brilliance.
This concept is about finding
innovativewaysofmanaginggrowth
andscarce spaceandat theheart of

it, essential accessmustbe
maintained, not least forbusinesses
thatdrive theeconomy. It’s bold, it
has risk, and it’s necessary for acity
withmoreandmorepeople living
andworking in it— theUNpredicts
that bymid-centurycitypopulations
will grow from just overhalf to two-
thirdsof theworld’s population.
What is great about thisproject is that
stakeholders are involved in
developing the idea fromtheoutset.
It is alsohappening inadvanceof the
proposed light rail forQueenStreet
(whichhasbeen in itsdevelopment
bubbleall yearbutwill need tobe
open to feedbackwhen thebusiness
case is released).
Watch this space— this ideacould
transformourcity centre.
Smart City leadership?While the
idea is still to be tested, all the
ingredients are there.Vision, public
andprivate sector collaboration,
innovationandadesire tobuild a
smart city—yes!

3. We nail the next three years.
Makeand implement greatdecisions
and turnon thebestpossible
America’sCup,whichAucklanders
canenjoyonour iconicwaterfront
—a lasting legacy.
Assessment:
Workingoutwhere toplace the
America’sCup syndicateswasa
messyprocess. It didn’t look like
centralGovernmentwasworking
transparentlywithAucklandCouncil
andstakeholders appeared tobeout
of the loopatkey times.
However, the resultwasmuchbetter
in theend. Secret of success?People
with strongconvictionsandclever
ideasperseveredand thecitywill
benefit fromcleaningupWynyard
Point early.
Widerwaterfront issues, however,
remainproblematic.

Mooringdolphinsprotrudingoff the
endofQueen’sWharf, andcarson
CaptainCookWharfmovingunder
coveronBledisloeWharf.
Therearemixedmessagesbeing sent
on the futureof theport land, oneof
our city’s best assets. Smart
leadership is nowhere in sight.
There is alsoa lot of talk about
stadiumsandcultural centres, and
ambitious ideas that just seemto
gatherdust.
Therearemanyotherpriorities for
agrowingcitybut this couldbe
turned into anopportunity to
developa sharedvision forwhat the
futurecitydwellerswillwant/need in
10, 20, 30years’ time.
Weneed toovercomebarriers and
egosandencouragepeople to
participate indiscussions like this. It
wouldbe remiss, for example, to
leavepartsof thewaterfrontoutof
theupcoming refreshof theCity
CentreMasterplan.Oncewehave
clarityon thevision,wecansee
which ideashave tractionandhow
andwhen tomake themhappen.
Smart City leadership?
America’s Cup—amessy start but a
smart solutionachieved in the end.
Waterfront—no, andweneed toact
quickly to avoid adhocdecisions and
ensure a lasting legacy forAuckland
andNewZealand.

In summary, therehasbeenprogress
inour city thisyear. Butweneed to
keepknockingdown the silos and
cultivating smart leadershipacross
thecity thatwill break theAuckland
Diseasecycleonceand for all. And,
finally,wecan’t let a local body
electionyear causedistractions that
putusoff the smart courseweneed
to take.

VivBeck is chief executive,
Heart of theCity

Project Auckland Smart city — Auckland’s challenge
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What do millennials

Festivals and food options feature highly on the Millennial wishlist for an ideal city.

Hungry for
food, fun,
diversity
and public
transport,
Millennials have
strong ideas when it
comes to choosing
where theywant to
live, asNatalia
Rimell reports

T here has been much re-
search into the Millennial.
Surveys suggest the top-
ranking cities, according to

people born between the early 80s
and mid-late 90s (the exact birth
years ofMillennials are in itself a topic
of debate), are those that provide
broad opportunities.

Top Cities
A 2018 survey by nestpick.com — a
worldwide aggregator website for
furnished apartments — found that of
110 cities, Millennials ranked all-
round top cities Berlin (Germany),
Montreal (Canada), London (UK),
Amsterdam (Netherlands) and
Toronto in Canada as their top five.

Categories included in the study
included Business Ecosystem (em-
ployment, startup and tourist scores),
The Essentials (including housing,
food, university and transport
scores), Openness (including per-
sonal freedom and choice, and immi-
gration tolerance) and Recreation
(nightlife, beer and festival ratings).

Auckland sits in pole position in
the survey in the Immigration Toler-
ance category, scoring a clear 10, and
ranked 28th overall.

Wellington is ranked at 87, with
Christchurch just behind in 88th
place.

The survey suggests Millennials
aren’t merely looking for short-lived
fun fads from their cities; they are
looking at the bigger picture and
longer-term opportunities.

Berlin was ranked number one
with high scores across the Recrea-
tion section (as one might have
expected), but also for its openness
(scoring 9.7 out of 10 for being LGBT-
friendly and 8.4 for Immigration Tol-
erance).

This is the second year in a row
Nestpick has surveyed Millennials
across the globe and this year they
say they’ve “delved deeper into what
millennials truly care about.

“For instance, although they often
garner negative press for their
perceived sense of entitlement and
apathy,mostMillennials actually care
more about housing and human
rights than partying.”

Relocating
What is apparent, however, is that
Millennials have itchy feet. With the
ever-increasing availability and ease
of global travel, they no longer see
the need to “settle” in one place and
are willing to relocate at the drop of
a hat for more enticing opportunities
overseas.

Nestpick summarises: “Digitally
native, entrepreneurial and well-
travelled, millennials are not afraid to
relocate halfway across the world for
the right opportunities and experi-
ences.”

So what will they move for?
According to a 2016 survey by

Abodo, a United States housing
search engine, the top five qualities
Millennials want from their cities are:
1. A thriving job market, 2. Affordable
rent, 3. Affordable home prices, 4.
Parks or hiking trails, 5. Local
restaurants (non-chain). Just missing
out on the top five is Quality Pizza
in 6th place.

Also featuring in the Top 20
Qualities are ethnic food, green/
farmers markets and local coffee
shops, so food and beverages play a
large part in what Millennials are
seeking.

Among the list of things this group
want from their cities; walkability,

quality public transport, LGBTQ-
friendly, concert or music venues,
movie theatres and a nearby beach,
lake or river. In 20th position is a local
college or university.

Affordability
Millennialmarketing.com lists four
things a city must have in order to
attractMillennials, basedonevidence
in cities where Millennials are rife:

1. Accessibility, 2. Cultural
Attractions, 3. Affordability, 4.
Entrepreneurship and Technology.

Its findings show a whopping 66
per cent of this age group voted for
high-quality transport as a top factor
in deciding where to live. But they
want a plethora of low-cost options.

Culture
The Millennialmarketing.com
website also highlights the import-
ance of cultural attractions which
incorporate anything from “sports,
food, music, or art” and spend an
average of US$21 (NZ$31) more a
month eating out than those not in
the age bracket, with 50 per cent of
them referring to themselves as
“foodies”.

“Another important attraction for
Millennials is the prominence of a
music and entertainment scene.
Ranging from music festivals to beer
gardens or sporting events to art
galleries, a variety of entertainment
channels is not only expected — it’s
required.”

Homes and Housing
Lifestyle and homes go hand-in-hand
for the Millennial and they want their
abodes to be not only close to their
jobs, but easily accessible with copi-
ous amenities nearby, aswell as being
in close range of cultural options.
Millennialmarketing.com again sum-
marises what these Millennial-
boasting cities will have: ”low unem-
ployment rates, affordable rents and
modest home prices”.

Business
The Deloitte Millennial Survey 2018
had more than 10,000 Millennial
participants from across the globe
over 36 countries. More than 1800

Project Auckland Feature
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want from their city?

The ‘Lime Grand Prix’ in late October, after the scooters were released onto Auckland’s streets.

The startup
ecosystem; attracts

those hungry for
quick progression

and exciting
opportunities.

Gen Z (those born between the mid-
late 90s and early 2000s) also took
part in the survey, With a focus on
business and on their desires for their
future careers, the report shows that
there is a lack of loyalty from
Millennials in the workforce.

Most don’t expect to see through
five more years with their current
employer.

In order for Millennials to stick
around they want to see evidence of
employer’s corporate responsibilities
in action — said in past surveys to be
a key driver in Millennials choosing
their employers — as well as diversity
and flexibility alongside the oppor-
tunity to develop and improve their
skills.

Deloitte’s overview sums up what
it takes to hold on to Millennial em-
ployees “Good pay and positive cor-
porate cultures are most likely to
attract bothMillennials andGenZ, but

the keys to keeping them happy are
diversity, inclusion, and flexibility.”

Millennialmarketing.com and
nestpick.com both support the im-
portance of business and employ-
ment opportunities, with the former
claiming 54 per cent “either want to
start a business or have already
started one.”

Nestpick.com states the import-
ance of “the startup ecosystem;
attracting those hungry for quick pro-
gression and exciting opportunities”,
which is supported in the survey.

Those cities seen as having favour-
able start-up scores and employment
score featured high in the overall
rankings, notably, Berlin (at pole posi-
tion), London (3rd), Toronto (5th) and
NYC (8th). San Francisco and Beijing
were rated highly for their business
opportunities and came in 13th and
49th, respectively. Auckland sits in
31st place with its Employment Score
and 44th for Startup.

Project Auckland Feature

Auckland’s youngest councillor’s view

Councillors
Richard Hills
and Penny
Hulse commute
in Auckland
CBD.

Photo: Cathy Casey

Richard Hills talks to Tim McCready
about his ambition for the city’s future.

As Auckland’s “millennial”
councillor, what are you most
passionate about achieving for the
city?
I ampassionate about continuing to
transformthis city for all people,
celebratingdiversityand inclusion,
buildingbetterpublic transport,
making sureour streets and
communities are safe forwalking,
cyclingandscootering andmaking it
an interestingandenjoyableplace to
be thougharts, culture, sports and
events.Allwhilebringingmore
people into thedecision-making
process andunderstandingwhat
peoplewant—kids toolderpeople.

When you’re out talking to
younger people, what do they
want to see in their Auckland?
As theyoungest councillor, younger
people contactmeall the timesaying
theywanta city that functionswell
but theyalsowantone that is exciting.
Wehave toensurewedealwith
housing, transport, climatechange

andwaterquality,while at the same
time fundingandencouraging
awesome things tobehappening so
peopleareproud to livehereand
enjoy it—despite all thechallenges.

Do you use the new shared
transport options? What do you
think they do for Auckland?
I bus fromhome [Auckland’sNorth
Shore] toworkasmuchas I can, I
will cyclewhenwe finallyhave
Skypathand safer cyclingoptions
frommyhome towork. Iwalk in
betweenmeetings, butuseLime
scooters in thecity centre if I am
running late as it’s easy, savesheaps
of timeand is cheaper than taxis,Uber
orZoomy. I drive if I havemeetings
inmanyplaces around thecityand
if Iwill beoutuntil really late.We
need tomake sureour transport
system is easy for all trips andall
timesof theday— itwill take time
andmoney, butwearegetting there
and I amproudof thedirectionwe
areheading.

Some users have discarded their Onzo bike in unusual places.

BIKES
Launched in lateOctober 2017, the
dockless, single-gearedOnzobikes
havebeenonour streets for just over
ayear.

Therearenowabout 1500
available in andaround thecity.

Following the initial three-month
trial, AucklandCouncil agreed that
thebikes could remainas an
additional, congestion-easingoption
for commuters andvisitors alike.

When they first appeared safety
waspart of theprocess andhelmets
wereprovided, but thesehave since
beenphasedout.

Therewas lesspublicityover
safetywithOnzobikes (thanLime)
but therehavebeenheadlines about
themoreunusual places theyhave
beenabandoned, includingMt
Eden’s crater, creeks andeven trees,
spurring theFacebookpage “Onzos
inweirdplaces”.

SCOOTERS

Lime introduced600e-scooters
toAucklandonOctober 15, a
little less thanayear since the
launchof theOnzobike

scheme, and fast becamea talking
point amongAucklanders anda
frequent featureof newschannels,
withmuchof the focusbeingaround
thevehicles’ safety, or lack thereof.

The scooters can reach speedsof
27kmanhour, buthavebeen reported
togoas fast as 37kmdownhill.

Theuseof the scooterswithout a
helmet is a safety concern formany.

Since theLime launch therehave
beena reported 150ACCclaims for
injuries caused ine-scooter accidents
acrossAucklandandChristchurch,
where400of the scooterswere
launched. Lime is ona three-month
trialwithAucklandCouncil andhas
paida little over $3300 for a licence
of 1000scooters.

AucklandCouncil has responded to
the safety concernsby introducinga
seriesof footpath stickers and large
posters aroundAuckland’s streets in
a campaign toencourage safe
scooting—at a cost of $10,000—and
ishoping to introducea speed limit,
requirements towearhelmets and
police reinforcement.

AucklandmayorPhil Goff said: “At
themoment I amworkingwith
AucklandTransport and the first thing
I think as amatterof commonsense,
is youmightbeablephysically to ride
the scooter at 25km/hon the footpath
—but that is just noton,”

He said the ideawas toencourage
safe scooting. “This is not a toy. It is
ameansof transportationand it needs
tobe treatedwith respect.

“That iswhy I thinkwhilewehave
a three-month trial, let’s get in early
andsendsomemessages—even
beforewe seek toput in placeany
regulatory change thatwemightwant
theGovernment tomake.”

Thoughnot everyone is as
concernedabout the safetyof the
electric vehicles; a “LimeScooter
GrandPrix”washeld soonafter Lime’s
launch in lateOctober andsaweight
willing competitors enter the race,
organisedbyChapel Bar inPonsonby.

CompetitorsOnzoandWaveare
alsodue to launch their ownscooter
schemes towards theendof theyear.
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2021 will unlock investment
Ateed’s Nick Hill tells Bill Bennett themajor events planned for 2021 mean it will be a huge year for Auckland

We’ve come
in and

actively
marketed to
the world.
We’ve told
them that

Auckland is
open for
business.

Nick Hill

P reparing for 2021 will ask
questions of the city such as
“Why come to Auckland?”,
“How does Auckland stand

up on the world stage?” and “Is it
genuinely a global city?”

That’s the readout from Nick Hill,
chief executive of Auckland Tourism,
Events and Economic Development
(Ateed), which has a big role to play
in ensuring 2021 runs smoothly.

His organisation’s job is to leverage
the major events to attract invest-
ment, talent, visitors and students.

“Increasingly a lot of the competi-
tion around the world is between
cities rather than countries,” explains
Hill. “In this context New Zealand can
be seen as a city state.

“When people come here it is
about ‘Auckland, New Zealand’, not
just ‘Auckland’.”

Hill points to the big influx of
visitors and tourism. “Tourism New
Zealand will promote the country, it
does that with things like Lord of the
Rings, lakes and so on. In that view,
Auckland is seen as an airport and
the infrastructure to get people out
of town.

“It works on one level, but it is a
missed economic opportunity for the
city and illustrates the need for a
more local development focus.”

“There are a bunch of things Auck-
land needs to think about from an
economic point of view that a gov-
ernmentwon’t.When it comes to, say,
promoting Auckland as a destination,
it’s a public good in the sense that

there are not going to bemanypeople
to put up the funding or create an
investment case to run an event. Yet
there are a lot of people who would
benefit from a big event.”

Hill says the key to events is that
they generate excitement, help un-
lock investment and attract visitors
and capital. “That’s an important part
of what we do, but we do other things
too that wouldn’t otherwise happen,
but also help to drive that invest-
ment.”

The film sector is a good example
of how this works.

In 2017 the local film industry
attracted a billion dollars of revenue
to Auckland — that’s 60 per cent of
New Zealand’s total.

The film sector is lumpy, global
and competitive. Ateed’s role in that
is twofold. First to persuade pro-
ducers to make movies in Auckland
and New Zealand. Second, to directly
invest in and underwrite the develop-
ment of Kiwi film studios.

“Without that you’re not going to
attract the big productions from the
likes of Warner Brothers and others,”
says Hill.

“When we weigh it up, we don’t
think the private sector is going to
jump in there. It’s too risky for them
but having that facility and that infra-
structure becomes really important.
The most visible and successful ex-
ample last year was The Meg which
was filmed in and around theHauraki
Gulf. For a couple of weeks, it was the
highest-grossing movie in the world”.

Another area where Ateed has
played a key role is the hotel sector.
Auckland has long faced the chal-
lenge of not having enough hotel
rooms at the top end of the market.

Hill says his organisation worked on
Project Palace — a programme New
Zealand Trade and Enterprise led to
encourage hotel investment in Auck-
land. To date it has added 4000 hotel
beds.

“This is where we’ve come in and
actively marketed to the world.
We’ve told them that Auckland is
open for business. There are the
events of 2021 and it’s the fastest-
growing city in Australasia. There are
more cranes in Auckland than in any
city in the United States.”

In more general terms, Hill says
Ateed has taken a look at pro-
ductivity. New Zealand has a prob-
lem, but Auckland’s position is worse.
He says the city has been slipping
relative to the rest of the country.

Auckland needs to attract invest-
ment in both existing business and
industries where there are higher
levels of productivity. Hill says this
translates into wider prosperity. To
make that happen, the city needs to
attract more high quality jobs.

“It’s about people being on a career
or vocational path that allows them
to continue to acquire skills, improve
their value as workers and to achieve
more return as a result.

“The question is which industries
can we attract to Auckland that can
provide those opportunities.

“The film industry is great because
it has those jobs but so do the other
creative industries suchasdesignand
new technology industries such as
augmented reality.”

Project Auckland Investment
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An outcome all will benefit from
Innovation is needed to
address housing affordability
and congestion, writes
Stephen Selwood

L ast month, Auckland’s resi-
dential building consents for
the past 12 months hit 13,000.
That is great news — it means

for the first time in a decade as many
homeswere consented as are needed
to meet population growth.

But the region only built 9000
homes in the past year and almost
none of these were affordable for the
half of Auckland households who
earn under $100,000. The under-
delivery of homes tomeet population
growth has now left Auckland short
of almost 50,000 dwellings.

The scale and price of housing is
not the only problem.

Almost three quarters of homes
consented in the last year were
houses on small sections, units or
apartments, nowhere near the rapid
transit network. This kind of subur-
ban intensification without public
transport access intensifies car de-
pendence and makes traffic conges-
tion worse, not better.

Meanwhile, most of the new trans-
port spending is being directed to-
wards a small number of rapid transit
corridors linking to the CBD where
less than 15 per cent of people work.

The resulting congestion makes
Auckland themost congested city for
its size in the developed world, while
land prices in areas close to public
transport are getting more and more
expensive.

The region desperately needs an
additional 4000+ homes completed
per annumatpricespeople canafford
and in locations where the transport
system can accommodate them.

The whole country is dependent
on Auckland resolving this issue. The
city is simply too big to fail.

Yet evidence consistently shows
current plans won’t solve Auckland’s
congestion and housing affordability
crisis. A much more innovative ap-
proach is required.

The city needs homes priced at
under $400,000 — four times the
median household income. Since
sections alonewithin the Rural Urban
Boundary already exceed that price,
greenfield land will need to be
opened up.

That land requires access to trans-
port — rapid transit and roads — and
existing and future employment op-
portunities to enable residents to live
and work locally.

The only part of the region with
the transport connections, commer-

cial development potential and land
supply necessary to support major
development at scale is Auckland’s
south, from Drury to Karaka.

If SH20 can be linked from Karaka
to Weymouth, the south has two
motorways and a third key corridor
in Mill Road that can be designed to
improve road and public transport
access.

The south also has rail. Light rail
to the airport is on its way and can
easily be extended toKaraka. Though
not electrified beyond the urban
fringe, heavy rail is earmarked for a
third and fourth main trunk line.

Add in the greater ease of supply-
ing water and electricity from the
south, proximity to the airport and
key employment zones along the
southern rail corridor as well as con-
nection to the Waikato and Bay of
Plenty growth regions, and the south
emerges as the only realistic option
tomeet Auckland’s growth challenge.

Andmeet it, it can. There is 20,000
hectares of developable land in the

south before you get anywhere near
Auckland’s productive soils around
Pukekohe — that’s more than the
entire Auckland isthmus.

It’s difficult to overstate the oppor-
tunity here.

Rural land in Auckland’s south
costs between $10,000 and $20,000
a section. As soon as it is zoned for
development under New Zealand’s
clunky and inequitable planning pro-
cesses its value increases tenfold.

That additional $100,000-200,000
per section is what should be paying
for infrastructure. Instead, it is
captured by land bankers who have
no interest in developing land but
understandhow touse the system for
windfall gain.

The first job of the new Housing
and Urban Development Authority
(HUDA) should be sitting down with
landowners around the rail line from
Drury to Paerata to discuss develop-
ment at pace.

Most of the landowners down
there are ready to go, it’s just red tape
and council infrastructure provision
holding them back — both of which
can be fixed by the new Authority.

With HUDA enabling develop-
ment, rather than land inflation, we
can turn up the dial on producing
houses at pace.

An industry of standardised,
prefabricated and pre-consented
homeswhich take days to put up, not

months, and which cost half per m2
to build can be established.

This is how we deliver homes
Aucklanders can afford —
$300,000-400,000.

That’s half the prize.
By building at pace and scale along

rail in a greenfield environment, we
can master-plan, design and deliver
a sustainable city of the future
deploying the latest in technology
and urban design.

Streets for electric cars, autonom-
ous shared vehicles, active transport
and even scooters.

The city can go further. All new
homes should be deliveredwith solar
energy, battery storage and garages
equipped with electric vehicle
rechargers. Grey water can be
recycled, streams cleaned up and
protected. The southern coast of the
Manukau harbour should be the next
Mission Bay.

Development at this scale and de-
sirability will attract businesses and
employment. A bridge across toWey-
mouth will put the south 20 minutes
from the airport, catalysing major
commercial development.

More jobs mean less travel to
Auckland’s congested urban core.

That’s an outcome all Aucklanders
will benefit from.

StephenSelwood is chief executiveof
InfrastructureNewZealand.

Project Auckland Housing growth

Satellite cities: vision needed

Springfield (top
and bottom) near
Brisbane, is
Australia’s fastest-
growing city.
Affordable
housing - what it
could look like
(centre)

I n cities experiencing rapid
growth, a tried and tested re-
sponse tomeeting it is through the
planned establishment of new cit-

ies, geographically close to, but separ-
ate from, the main metropolis.

Take Springfield, 50km south of
Brisbane’s CBD. In the early 1990s a
visionary developer bought 3000ha of
raw land and worked with authorities
over two decades to unlock it.

New rail and motorway investment,
combined with new homes priced well
under A$400,000, has made Spring-
field Australia’s fastest-growing city. In
20 years, its population is projected to
more than triple and there will be
50,000 jobs. That’s 50,000 trips which
aren’t converging on Brisbane’s CBD.

Where is Auckland’s Springfield?
Sydney recognised a good idea and

is taking it to the next level.
The new Western Sydney vision is

for a city with 200,000 jobs — that’s
twice the size of Auckland’s CBD.

The catalyst will be a new airport,
which authorities are going to augment
with a new aerospace institute and 11
new schools. This co-ordinated and
aligned plan for a new community and
industrywill be delivered by a develop-
ment authority, supported by the fed-
eral and state governments.

What’s Auckland’s plan to leverage
its investments to inspire and support
new growth and development?

Fast-growing Denver, Colorado, was
confronted 30 years ago with a big

infrastructure decision: renew the
existing airport or build a new one.
Renewingwould be cheaper, butwould
that deliver the best result for Denver?

A brand new multi-runway airport
was constructed to reposition Denver
as a transport hub, while the 1000ha
old airport site 20km from Denver CBD
was redeveloped into housing and em-
ployment. Some 26,000 residents now
call the old airport home and thewhole
project has created an incredible $4.8
billion of new value. Authorities saw
the opportunity and they took it.

What would Auckland have done?
Woodlands, Houston is a vast

12,000ha city of 116,000 residents and

66,000 jobs nearly 100km from down-
town Houston. Built amid a forest, the
developers have imposed strict rules
around the management of trees. The
result is a city the size of Tauranga with
the look and feel of Titirangi.

The development has been so suc-
cessful, major multinationals have
relocated to the city centre and house
prices have increased rapidly.

Thanks, however, to supporting de-
velopment, affordable housing is now
provided in adjoining suburbs, provid-
ing homes for just US$200,000, 10
minutes from employment.

Where is Auckland’s vision for new
communities? — Stephen Selwood
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Light rail will be our new way
Light rail will be an important tool in
realising the potential of the communities
it services, says Brett Gliddon

An artist’s impression of light rail in the Auckland suburb of Balmoral.

We aim to unlock new
opportunities for

housing, economic
development, place

making and recreation.

I t’s a great time to live in Auck-
land. It’s a world-class city and
a great place to live, work and
play. It’s the economic engine of

New Zealand, offers a diverse set of
opportunities, and touts an inter-
nationally recognised quality of life.

That’s whymore andmore people
are choosing to move here. In fact,
over the next 30 years, up to amillion
more new residents are expected to
claim their piece of the Auckland pie.

Like other big international cities
on the rise, it’s vital to seize the
opportunities and tackle the
challenges that come with significant
growth. All too often, cities across the
world can point to a lost opportunity
that failed to ease growing pains and
hindered their ability to maximise
their potential.

To meet the needs, and leverage
the talents, of our current and future
population, Auckland has to continue
to adapt and improve. In order to stay
ahead of the curve, we need new
solutions. The NZ Transport Agency
is proud to be doing our part with the
delivery of Auckland Light Rail.

Light rail will be the centre piece
of Auckland’s public transport future.
It’s a much needed solution with the
ability to provide better access to
home and work, while encouraging
new business and housing growth
opportunities along the route.

It’s new for New Zealand, but has
proven itself around the world as the
kind of permanent infrastructure a
growing city needs.

In April, central government and
Auckland Council announced a for-

ward looking set of agreed transport
investment priorities over the next
decade. The Auckland Transport
Alignment Project (ATAP) is built on
the vision to create a transport sys-
tem that provides safe, reliable and
sustainable access to get people
where they need to go.

Auckland Light Rail is a corner-
stone of ATAP and central to an
integrated public transport system.
With the additionof two light rail lines
from the City Centre to Māngere and
the northwest suburbs, we will
achieve a transport system that
seamlessly connects Auckland via
light rail, heavy rail, ferries and buses.
A systemcomparable to international
cities like Adelaide, Brisbane, Sydney,
Vancouver and Portland.

In the months since the ATAP
announcement, our project team has
worked to develop a business case,
and investigate a preferred route, for
the City Centre to Māngere line. That
work is near completion and we look
forward to sharing its findings early
next year. We’re keen to talk with
Aucklanders about the project and
how it can improve their communi-
ties and quality of life. As the business
case has been developed, we’ve had
insightful initial conversations with
councillors, local boards, business
associations and transport advocates

on how to best work together as the
project develops to achieve the best
outcomes.

We have also progressed active
engagement with construction, infra-
structure and finance industries here
and overseas to tap into ideas and
innovation that will set us apart. This
started in late July, with a procure-
ment briefing attended by more than
450 people representing 200national
and international companies.

In addition to providing better
transport access, light rail will also be
an important tool in realising the full
potential of the communities it
services. Auckland Light Rail has
more ambitious goals than simply
moving people between points A and
Z;what happens in between is the key
reason we’re building it.

Light railwill provide greater trans-
port access to suburbs that don’t
currently have good public transport
options. That’s particularly important
in light of the travel behaviour

changes among
young people
who represent
our future
workforce and
commuters. In
1989-90 nearly

half of all 15-25 year olds had a full
drivers licence. That percentage
decreased to around 34 per cent by
the late 2000s. Greater transport
access will in turn attract private and
public investment in new housing
developments. International ex-
amples show light rail can regenerate
urban areas and make neighbour-
hoods better places to live.

Because we are integrating trans-
port and urban development
solutions, it would be foolish to work
in isolation from the other vital
initiatives taking place in Auckland.
While the Transport Agency is lead-
ing the delivery of light rail, we are
working side by side with Auckland
Council, Auckland Transport and
HLC, a subsidiary of Housing New
Zealand.

For example, Auckland Light Rail
helps deliver on the aspirations of the
City Centre Masterplan and its vision
for access for everyone. It will take
passengers off buses, which are
already adding to congestion and is
forecast to getworse. That congestion
is limiting the ability of the city centre
to grow and deliver higher economic
growth and productivity for Auck-
land and New Zealand.

Light rail will provide four times
the carrying capacity of a double
decker bus and enable more people

to move in and out of the City Centre,
producing no local emissions.

We will achieve most by inte-
grating transport infrastructure with
smart urban development. The
pedestrianisationofQueenStreet and
re-examining the existing street net-
work, coupled with an integrated
public transport system are types of
initiatives we should be progressing.

Within the City Centre to Māngere
corridor, there are large areas of
publicly-owned land with high re-
development potential to increase
Auckland’s housing supply and sup-
port urban regeneration. The Govern-
ment is currently developing a mix
of state housing, affordable homes,
andmarket homes along the corridor
in places like Mt Roskill andMāngere.

The recently announced Housing
and Urban Development Authority
will further streamline large scale
developments and will take a holistic
view in transforming communities,
including how reliable access to light
rail can positively impact a neigh-
bourhood.

Working closely with our partners,
we aim to unlock new opportunities
for housing, economic development,
place making and recreation along
the routes. Light rail, and the inte-
grated public transport system it
enables, is an opportunity we will
seize. It will be our new way to
connect and ensure the city is fit for
the growth that lies ahead.

BrettGliddon is generalmanager,
systemdesignanddeliveryof theNZ
TransportAgency (NZTA).

Project Auckland Transport plans
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Airport is unlocking skills

Auckland Airport’s
Ara programme
has seen 215
people placed in
work on the
upgrade.
Picture / Jason Oxenham

Giving people jobs
and skills that will
last them for the

long term is a
fantastic by-product

of those
investments.

The Ara jobs hub
will create work for
South Aucklanders,
writes Bill Bennett

A $2 billion upgrade pro-
gramme will transform
Auckland Airport over the
next five years. Auckland

Airport chief executive Adrian
Littlewood says: “It’s the biggest up-
grade since the formation of the
airport 50 years ago. We’re going
through a significant growth phase. It
took 48 years for the airport to get
to 16 million passengers in a year. It
took only another four years to add
five million passengers”.

He says fast growth triggers invest-
ment. “There’s 55,000 square metres
of either new or refurbished terminal
space. To put this in perspective, it’s
1.5 times the space of Auckland’s new
international convention centre.
We’ve extended a pier. We’re now
moving on to a new international
check-in area and building a new
domestic jet terminal.

“There’s a newcar parking building
and new hotels. Over time we’ll have
an integrated international and
domestic terminal”, he says.

One challenge facing Littlewood is
how the upgrade will be executed
and, more to the point, who is going
to do the work when people with the
necessary expertise are in short
supply.

He says: “Where are the skills and
resources to deliver these projects?
This is where from a government and
private industry point of view we’ve
got to join up. We need to make sure
we grow the skills of those available
for work and bring those who are
looking for work into the workforce
in the right way.

“We’re almost certainly going to
need to bring in some skills from
overseas. This may be planners and
engineers or construction expertise.”

The problem is that New Zealand
is not the only country with an infra-
structure boom. Australia is in a simi-
lar position, so is the UK and Canada.
Littlewood says the US will soon face
similar conditions. Construction is an
international market with a global
supply chain. That means New Zea-
land has to compete against other
countries to attract the needed
resources. Littlewood says there are
no easy answers and New Zealand
will need to attract good people to
come here to deliver projects.

Part of the answer lies in the
suburbs immediately around the air-
port. Littlewood says the airport and
the area surrounding it employ more
than 20,000 people in around 800
businesses.

He says; “It is one of the largest
sources of employment opportun-
ities in Auckland and it is directly
adjacent to one of the largest areas
of unemployment: South Auckland.
Whatwe’vebeen trying todo is bridge
that gap. To tackle the challenge, we
started something called Ara. The
word means pathways in Te Reo
Māori.”

Littlewood says Ara is a jobs and
skills hub, on one level matching
people who are looking for jobs with
employerswho have vacancies to fill.
It goes further than that he says: “If
you are looking for a job, but you
don’t have the specific skills for this
vacancy, we’ll give the micro-training
for that role. We set it up as a trust
in 2017 in partnership with the Min-
istry of Social Development, Ministry
of Education and MBIE and our con-
struction partners. Other partners in-
clude the Tertiary Education Com-
mission, Auckland Council, busi-
nesses, tertiary institutes, industry

training organisations and training
providers.”

The programme has already
proved powerful. In its first year of
operation thereweremore than 1080
training incidents and 215 people
have been placed in jobs. Of those,
more than 80 per cent came from
South Auckland. “The amazing thing
is that almost half of those people
have come off benefits. That was last
year and was mainly focused on
construction. In the last threemonths
we’ve placed 125 people.

“We’ve had so much interest from
other employers in the area that
we’ve extended Ara to include logis-

tic firms, retail and hospitality. It
covers local schools around the air-
port. They look for students who are
not going to go down the university
route, but those who want to find
their first job or maybe a trade ap-
prenticeship, those who are looking
to pick up future skills,” he says.

One of the hardest things about
any programme of this nature is that
the wider economy tends to move
through stop-go cycles. This is especi-
ally true with construction projects
which typically only need workers
for a limited time. Littlewood says the
difference with Ara and Auckland
Airport is there is a pipeline of pro-

jects that stretches out for at least five
years and closer to ten across a
variety of disciplines.

He says thismeans a young person
can start, extend and grow their ca-
reer all in one place. For many of
them it is close to where they live,
so they don’t have to commute all the
way downtown to work.

For Littlewood, the important as-
pect of Ara is it means the airport’s
infrastructure boom pays a social
benefit across generations. “Giving
people jobs and skills that will last
them for the long term is a fantastic
by-product of those investments.”

There’s a biggerpicture. Littlewood
is co-chair of the Australia-New Zea-
land Leadership Forum which
worked on establishing a trans-
Tasman infrastructure pipeline two
years ago. The idea is for a single
repository of information about
major infrastructure projects. He says
it is public and people can look at
what projects are coming, what stage
they are at, how certain they are and
whether they are funded.

“This deals with the uncertainty
where construction and engineering
firms would worry about scaling up
to meet demand by investing in
apprenticeships or training pro-
grammes when they didn’t know
what to expect.

“So, a public transport specialist
company might see their big project
coming to an end in, say, New South
Wales and know that there would be
an opportunity in New Zealand. If
they can see there is 10 or 15 years
of work across New Zealand and
Australia, then they’ll be willing to
build a team with expertise. It means
we can leverage off the scale of our
neighbours, while they get to en-
hance their capacity.”

Project Auckland Transport plans
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A joined-up commitment
Most of the challenges Auckland faces are because it is such a successful and attractive region, says Shane Ellison.

Auckland Transport’s Shane Ellison reflects on his first year in the job — ‘like drinking out of a fire hydrant’

Not everything will
be solved bymore
trains or buses, or
by building shiny

new infrastructure.

I t is almost a year to theday since
I walked through the doors of
Auckland Transport and into
my new role as Chief Executive.

And I am not too proud to admit
that the first fewmonths, in particular,
were as daunting as they were chal-
lenging.

First off, I had to veryquickly come
to grips with numerous multimillion-
dollar projects that were at various
critical stages — from being consulted
on publicity, to seeking funding
approval, to letting construction
contracts that required my signature.

I also had to get to know AT’s
people, its systems and processes,
and get a sense of the culture.

In addition, there were a plethora
of key stakeholders who I had to, at
the very least,meet and greet initially.

I’ve often described those first few
months as “drinking out of a fire
hydrant”; there was a flood of in-
formation pouring through my inbox
and in-tray every day and all of it
seemed to require urgent attention.

But as daunting and time-
consuming as that was, I also arrived
at an incredibly exciting time for
Auckland, and indeed New Zealand.

Within those first few months
Auckland Council and the new
Labour-led Government had agreed
on a transformational plan for Auck-
land known as ATAP (Auckland
Transport Alignment Project).

ATAP sets the priorities for the
next 30 years, but unlike in the past,
this was not yet another plan or
strategy that would gather dust while
Auckland outgrew itself at unprece-
dented levels.

For the first time the plan was
funded — to the tune of $28 billion.

That is a huge amount of invest-
ment and a joined-up commitment,
which will truly transform the way
Auckland looks and feels for busi-
ness, residents, and visitors alike.

Included in the package are mass-
ive capital projects such as the City
Rail Link and light rail, as well as the
Eastern Busway, the upgrade of Lin-
coln Roadd in West Auckland, and
the long-awaited revamp of Karanga-
hape Road.

Another important piece of the
jigsaw that has fallen into place is the
Regional Land Transport Plan (RLTP).
This was widely consulted on and
received more than 18,000
submissions, with the public over-
whelmingly agreeing that the
priorities need to be around increas-
ing public transport mode share, re-
ducing the tragic death and serious
injury statistics on the region’s roads,
and increasing thenumbers of people
walking and cycling.

The RLTP is effectively our con-
tract with ratepayers and taxpayers
to contribute to developing an
economically, socially, culturally, and

environmentally successful Auck-
land.

Increased investment in these
three key areas is not always popular
with thosewho either choose or have
no choice but to use private vehicles
— but the logic is compelling.

The additional 145km of a modern
rapid transit (public transport) net-
work along with safe walking and
cycling will move exponentially
more people per hour, better allocat-
ing that valuable commodity called
road space.

Importantly, it will also extend
transport choices into low-income
suburbs, and supports the massive
growth in new housing on the
peripheries of the region.

In the time I’ve been with AT, I’ve
been surprised at some of the media
commentary and public venom

around cycling. Again, a focus on
cycling is not driven out of any sort
of “mad, green agenda” as I’ve heard
it described.

It really is just common sense.
In October, the digital cycle coun-

ter on Quay Street ticked over
300,000 trips in the calendar year.
Across the region, similar counters
are showing cycle movements in-
creasing by 17 per cent over 2017
numbers.

Bearing in mind that there are not
cycle counters on every stretch of
path or roadway, the 3.5 million trips
recorded are probably much lower
than is actually the case.

So in effect, that represents at least
3.5 million fewer cars on our con-
gested roads.

Whywouldn’t wewant to increase
that number?

Unless a sizeable percentage of
those historically dependent upon
cars switch (and we make it cost-
effective and easy for them to do so)
to ferries, buses, trains, bikes or walk-
ing, congestion will continue to
massively impact economic growth,
jobs, housing, and our quality of life.

However, going forwardnot every-
thing will be solved by more trains
or buses, or by building shiny new
infrastructure.

Auckland Transport also has an
obligation to carefully manage
existing assets that account for

around 50 per cent of our overall
budget. In simple terms, the potholes
in footpaths are just as important as
the new cycleway or bus station.

Today, Auckland is unrecognis-
able from the one I left 15 years ago.

It is something of a New Zealand
mindset to focus on the negative. But
most of the challenges Auckland
faces — in transport and housing for
example — are in fact because it is
such a successful and attractive re-
gion. Just look at the skyline.

There is an old adage that a city’s
success (or otherwise) can be
measured by the number of cranes
working.

And at themoment, with 90, Auck-
land has more cranes working than
any city in the United States; the only
North American city with more is
Toronto, at 97.

So we can all have a real sense of
confidence that, no pun intended,
Auckland is turning a corner.

With the Government’s largest-
ever investment in Auckland’s trans-
port system, and revenue from the
Regional Fuel Tax, we must seize this
once-in-a-generation opportunity to
enable all of us to move around our
region more easily than before and
contribute to creating a unique, glob-
ally competitive city.

ShaneEllison is chief executive
AucklandTransport.

Project Auckland Transport plans



Your input will help us get things right.
Find out more at AT.govt.nz/downtown

Work has started on creating a more
people-friendly waterfront. In just three
years Auckland’s downtown area will
look dramatically different.

Quay Street will become a place that
strengthens people’s connection with
theWaitematā Harbour – a vibrant,

transformed destination for all to enjoy.

Transforming DowntownAuckland
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Auckland a victim of its success
Karl Nicholson on connecting the city’s
infrastructure needs with the capital markets

Using KiwiSaver funds to
alleviate the

infrastructure deficit
would give New

Zealanders the power to
fund their own future.

L ooking out from the ANZ
Centre on Albert Street to-
wards the North Shore on a
sunny afternoon, past yachts

cruising the glistening Waitematā, it’s
easy to believeAuckland is one of the
world’s most liveable cities.

However, battling your way down
Lake Road only to find Takapuna
Beach closed due to poor water qual-
ity, or dilapidated villas selling for
several million dollars apiece, is the
confronting reality.

Auckland is a victim of its own
success. As New Zealand’s fastest
growing city, approximately 860
people and 830 more cars have been
arriving here every week for the past
few years. Couple this with an
existing infrastructure deficit and a
council already hard up against its
borrowing limits, and the view is not
so rosy.

Auckland’s infrastructure deficit
provides an opportunity to create
structures and an environment that
connects smart capital and expertise
to the city’s increasing infrastructure
needs.

This canbeachievedby leveraging
best practice, plus developing infra-
structure enabled with technology
and smart features such as
embedding sensing technologies in
infrastructure assets, expanding the
use of electronic ticketing, pay by
mobile and 3D mapping to create
visual networks of underground utili-
ties. Usedwell, these technologies can
revolutionise the approach to invest-
ment, design and construction, and
increase operational efficiency.

Data from infrastructure can also
be combined with data from other

sources to inform investment
decisions and increase community
wellbeing.

When it comes to funding infra-
structure, there is no shortage of
appetite for investments. The recent
$91m financing of bulk housing infra-
structure at Milldale, north of Auck-
land, is an excellent example of an
innovative financing structure used
to accelerate infrastructure construc-
tion. The Milldale scheme is a part-
nership between Fulton Hogan,
Crown Infrastructure Partners, Auck-
land Council organisations and ACC.

Crown Infrastructure Partners
established a “special purpose
vehicle” to raise third-party debt from
ACC to finance the transport and
water infrastructure needed for the
development of 3800 new sections.
The loan will be repaid over 35 years
from the proceeds of annual “infra-
structurepayments”made initially by
Fulton Hogan, and later by Milldale

residents. Infrastructure payments
are secured by an encumbrance over
each section and will be added to
section owners’ quarterly rates in-
voice and collected by Auckland
Council.

The Milldale housing develop-
ment is a pilot scheme and an import-
ant milestone in New Zealand infra-
structure financing. The challenge is
now to scale the Milldale model to
new housing infrastructure sites and
eventually to new asset types. The
Milldale structure requires
encumbrances to be registered over
property titles so it is currently only
workable on greenfield sites where
the land is owned by the developer
or other consenting owners. Im-
posing a targeted rate on existing
sections will require a law change to
give special purpose vehicles the
power to levy a rate over a fixed
funding term.

There are also questions of appli-
cation and equity where the funded
infrastructure benefits a wide swathe
of the population or is part of a
network asset. For example, would it
be fair to impose a targeted rate on
West Aucklanders to build a dam in
the Waitakere Ranges if this facility
also benefited North Shore residents
by relieving pressure on other water
sources? And what about other infra-
structure? Could a proposed water-

front stadium also be financed
through this model?

To access a deeper investment
pool, the Milldale model should be
used as a bridge to a capital markets
solution. Once several projects have
been financed, the “special purpose
vehicle” could refinance its debt by
issuing bonds. A liquid and transfer-
able capital markets instrument
could also open the door for Kiwi-
Saver funds to invest in infra-
structure.

Using KiwiSaver funds to alleviate
the infrastructure deficit would give
New Zealanders the power to fund
their own future. For instance, there
is currently around $50 billion
invested in KiwiSaver schemes, with
that figure forecast to increase to
$200b by 2030. This is looking for a
home.A rangeofKiwiSaverproviders
have indicated their interest in infra-
structure investment, including ANZ
— New Zealand’s biggest provider
with more than $12.5b in funds under
management. To date, there have
been limited opportunities to do so.

To ensure the quality of infra-
structure is fit for a 21st century smart
city, we need the world’s best tech-
nology, innovationandexpertise. The
market for financial and human
resources is global and the tyranny
of distance works against us. New
Zealand will only be able to attract

the world’s best if we can provide
pipeline and procurement processes
that gives investors and contractors
the confidence to move their
resources to our remote islands.

TheGovernment’s recent proposal
to create an independent infra-
structure body is promising in this
regard. If the iBody can drive best
practice in project procurement and
delivery, we aremore likely to attract,
and have access to, international de-
sign and technology expertise for
future infrastructure projects.

For example, as electric cars be-
come more widespread, the current
fuel tax will no longer be effective in
funding roads. New Zealand may
need to look at other methods, such
as the electronic road pricing system
used in Singapore. To implement a
systemsuch as this,wewould bewise
to leverage international experience.
But first, we need to ensure New
Zealand is an attractive place to work
and invest, which goes beyond best
practice procurement methods.

Auckland’swater assets, roads and
housing are creaking under the
weight of the burgeoning population.
We need to use innovative financing
structures to ensure building can be-
gin now and is paid for by the gen-
erationwhowill reap the benefits.We
also need to connect with interna-
tional expertise to build a smart, truly
global city that best leverages tech-
nology and data. If we can do that,
the experience on the ground will
match the promise of the view from
above.

KarlNicholson is ExecutiveDirector,
ANZ InstitutionalNZ
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New mechanisms for growth
Auckland Council’s finance chief Matthew Walker talks with the Herald about funding the city’s growth

The time-
honoured
funding

mechanisms,
which are a
mixture of

council rates
and NZTA

(pay as you
go) are under

pressure.
MatthewWalker

Herald: As Auckland Council’s
chief financial officer you must be
enthused by your mayor and
councillors’ support for trying
innovative mechanisms to fund
the city’s growth.
Matthew Walker: Getting the first,
special purposevehicle structured
project away inMilldalewasvery
helpful to theCouncil, Cabinet
Ministers and themarket.
It said— ‘wecando this’ —andwith
akeycredible anchordeveloper in
FultonHoganandACC’s involvement
thathashelpedbuild confidence. It
wasverywell received, politically, at
AucklandCouncil.
Whatwasactually a surprisewas the
extent towhich the$1000perhouse
peryear infrastructure charge for 30
yearsdidnotmeet a strongpushback.
Itmetwith ‘that seemspretty
reasonable’. I could imagineanew
homeowner— ‘eyeswideopen’—
makingapurchasedecision,would
bequite comfortablewith that.

Herald: Has this sparked an
appetite from other developers to
look at accessing special purpose
vehicles in greenfield areas?
Walker:Developers in theNorth
West and in theSoutharemore
engaged.Theconversationsaremore
real andmorepractical. It’s not just
a talkfest.Milldalehaspaved theway.
Firstly, it’s a signal to themarket that
if youcan syndicate,wecanwork
withyou. Secondly, Treasuryhas
earnestlyengagedwith theproject
financingmodel.

Herald: How big do you expect this
new funding line to grow?
Walker: Iwouldn’t be surprised if
SPV issuance in three to fiveyears
both inAucklandandoneor two
otherhighgrowthmetropolitanareas
inNewZealandwasn’t in the$3billion
to$4.5bmark.

Herald: That will be exciting for
capital markets.
Walker:Yes, all thesepressures and
opportunities arecomingnow,
becauseAuckland inparticular, is
facedwitha stepchangearound the
paceand standardofour
infrastructure—particularly for
transport.
The time-honoured funding
mechanisms,whichare amixtureof
council rates andNZTA (payasyou
go) areunderpressure. Soweare
facedwith twochallenges: Canwe
refashion the institutional
arrangements to solve thebalance
sheet constraint?And I think the
answer there seems tobe ‘Yes,we
can’ andour credit ratingagencies are
lookingat that constructively.

The other question, because some-
one still has to pay — is, can we set
charges in the community in a way
that will be politically acceptable?

There’s no black box with SPVs.
You’re raising the money and setting
the charges for contractually agreed
programmes.

Herald: Let’s look at green bonds
which seem to be a popular topic
with the capital markets. Is this
something you are actively
growing?
Walker: I cameoutof that industry
and Iwas inapanel discussion in
Australia earlier this year and I just
hadamomentwhere I said tomyself,
fiveor tenyears agowesimplywould
nothavehadagatheringof fund
managershaving that conversation.
Whathashappened is the investment
sidewant to feel like theyare
involved in sponsoringand investing
inprojects that haveagreenor
climatechange response.

Herald: How keen is the appetite
for green bonds?
Walker:There is enormous interest,
bothdomestically and
internationally, for greenbonds.
We’ve seena tenfold increase in the
past fouryears. Thevastmajorityof
infrastructureweput inplace—
particularlywithpublic transport
whereweare replacingcar trips

— immediately goes tocarbon
reduction.

Herald: How is that working in
practice?
Walker:We’ve issued the first
Council IssuedGreenBond inNZof
$200mandunderacertification
programmewehavecommitted to
wrapall of theproceeds intoour
electric trainunit acquisition
programme.We’re giving investors
addedconfidenceandcomfort so
theyknowexactlywhere their
money’s going.And thenyouhave
acertificationwrapper that requires
us toundertakea few tests toensure
that iswhere themoney’s goingand
that indeedelectric trainsarea
legitimatecarbon reducingasset.
In thewater space, in the transport
space, and in thegreenbuilding
space, this organisationhasanarray
ofopportunities. So,wecould issue
a lotmoregreenbonds.Wearekeen
todo that andourelectedmembers
are really supportiveof it too.

Herald: Who took the bonds up?
Walker:Weissued inNZdollars
through theNZmarket— the
institutions, banksand fund
managerswere in.When the
treasurer and Iwere inAustralia the
interest fromAustralian investors
was just enormous.

Herald: The Government has been
keen for ACC and the NZ Super
Fund to invest in SPVs — how is
their appetite?
Walker:ACChavean interesting
liabilityprofile thatmeans they’re
predisposed to thinkvery long-term
soMilldalewasanatural place to
invest.NZSuperhave long-term
horizonsandhavemoregrunt. I think
theyhavemoreability tocraft their
ownmandates. They’re less
benchmarkdriven thanKiwiSaver.
Theycanget theirheadaround
takinga 3-4-5yeardecadeplayona
light rail or housingproject, because
it is actuallymoreequity-like.
If I giveyouananalogy: ifwecould
findnatural buyers for the rateof
uptakeofhousing inabrownfieldor
agreenfieldarea thenwecouldhave
ahappymarriage, but adebt investor
will stopand feel like that’s a risky
proposition.Anequity investorwill
bemore relaxedabout it. Regardless,
it’s newand it takesabit of time for
people toget theirheadsaround it.

Herald: Is this a prospect for
KiwiSaver funds?
Walker:So, yougetdown to
KiwiSaver, they’reverybenchmark
driven, and they tend tohave
relativelyconservativemandates.

Strong support for infrastructure body

Chris White

Acritical component inensuring
progressonAuckland’s key
infrastructrueprojectswill be the
independent infrastructurebody that
isnowon thedrawingboardswith
aplannedstart date in late 2019.
Treasury’sChrisWhiteupdates the
Heraldonmarket reaction to theplan.

Herald :What has come out of the
Treasury feedback?
White:Wereceivednearly 130
submissions froma rangeofpeople
andorganisations. Therewas strong
support for theestablishmentof a
new independent infrastructure
bodyand theproposed functionsof
thebody.Noneof the submitters
opposed the idea.Manysubmitters
indicated that a step-changewas
needed in theway infrastructure is
currentlyplannedanddelivered, in
order toaddresshistoric

underinvestment and improve
outcomes for allNewZealanders. The
newbody’s proposedstrategyand
planning functions areessential to
achieving this step-change,
submitters argued.They felt thebody
needed tobe independent enough to
havecredibility in themarket, but
alsohaveacloseenough relationship
togovernment toprovide trusted
advice.
Transparencywas seenaskey to
successfully achieving this balance.
Attracting the rightboardand
executivewasalso seenby
submitters tobecritical to success.

Herald: Will it be necessary to
ensure cut-through for Auckland’s
major projects and project
sequencing?
White:Over time, thenewbody’s
strategyandprioritisationofprojects

will helpdecisionmakerswith
sequencing, and theprocurement
delivery support functionwill
improveprocurementoutcomes.
Ministerswill still decidewhat gets
fundedandwhen.

Herald: How will it intersect with
the planned Housing and Urban
Development Authority?
White:The functionsaredifferent,
thoughat ahigh level influenceeach
other. TheHousingandUrban
DevelopmentAuthority is aplanning
anddeliveryagency formajorurban
developments.HUDAwillmake
decisionsaboutwhereurban
development (particularlyhousing)
occurs, andwhere there is likely to
bedemand for infrastructure. The
newbodywill set strategyand
priorities for infrastructure ina
broader context and for thewholeof

NewZealand.The twobodies are in
differentdomains, butwill inform
eachother.

Herald: How will the
infrastructure body relate with
Crown Infrastructure Partners and
funding?
White:Thenew infrastructurebody
hasa strategyandprioritisation role,
whilstCIP is taskedwithdeveloping
and implementingnewalternative
commercialmodels for financing
bulk-housing infrastructure. This
includes theability forCIP toput
equity funding intoprojects
(following its allocationof $600
million),whereas the infrastructure
bodywill not bedirectly investing
intoprojects.

ChrisWhite is EstablishmentDirector,
InfrastructureBody.

New fundingmethods
InfrastructureMinister Shane Jones
andCabinet colleaguePhil Twyford
appear tobewinning support for
theuseof special purposevehicles
(SPVs) to fundsome infrastructure
—particularly inAuckland.

Lastmonth, Twyford,whoholds
both thehousingandurban
developmentportfolios, announced
theAccidentCompensation
Corporation (ACC) hadagreed to
providedebt funding toa
government special purpose
vehicle created inpartnershipwith
AucklandCouncil, Crown
InfrastructurePartners (CIP) and
FultonHoganLandDevelopment to
support infrastructure
development for aproject tobuild
9000newhomesnearWainui,
40kmnorthofAuckland.

Some$48.9millionof the$91m
of roadingandwastewater
infrastructure for FultonHogan’s
Milldale subdivisionwill be funded
with secured long-term (35years),
fixed-ratedebt fromACC.

AucklandCouncil is stumpingup
$33.5m to theproject. The
Government is tipping in$4m, and
FultonHogan the remaining$4.6m.

TheSPV fundingwill be repaid
partlybyFultonHoganandpartly
by sectionowners as an
infrastructurepayment thatwill be
collectedwith rates.

GettingACC to the table—along
with theNZSuperFund—hasbeen
anobjective sharedbyboth
Ministers.

TheTreasury is indiscussions
with credit rating agenciesover the
increaseduseof special purpose
vehicles. TreasuryDeputySecretary
(Financial andCommercial) Jon
Graysonwasnot available for
commentbydeadline. But there is
growingconfidence that SPVswill
passmuster.

ThoughAuckland’s population is
forecast to increase from1.65mnow
to 1.95mby2028, the council’s
ability to fundneeded infrastructure
is constrainedbydebt limits. Total
capital expenditure is budgetedat
$25.6bover thenext 10yearswhile
total funds fromoperations is
forecast at $12.4b.

This fundinggap is concentrating
minds inCouncil andGovernment.

- FranO’Sullivan
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Innovative option for financing
ICBC New Zealand CEO Karen
Hou talks to the Herald about
green bonds, and the
opportunity for Auckland.

Industrial andCommercial Bankof
China (ICBC)describes itself as a
leader in supporting cleanenergyand
environmental infrastructure,with
thebankproviding fundingglobally
inprojects includinghydroelectric,
wind, geothermal, andsolar.
ICBCwas the firstChinesebankwith
a “GreenBondFramework”, aligned
toboth international andChinese
greenstandards.

Herald: What is a green bond?
Karen Hou:Agreenbond is abond
transactionwhere the issuer takes
additional commitments to finance
eligible greenassets thatpromote the
transition toa low-carbonand
sustainable economy, andprovide
clear environmental sustainability
andclimatechangebenefits.
Asof theendof 2017, ICBChas
underwrittenmore than20green
bondsand raisedmore than 152.6
billion renminbi,making ICBC the top
Chinesebank in termsof issue size.
In September 2017, ICBCLuxembourg
issued the first “Belt andRoad” green
bond, totalling 2.15billion renminbi.
Earlier thisyear, ICBC listedaUS$1.58
billionequivalent greenbondon the
LondonStockExchangeGroup’s
International SecuritiesMarket (ISM),
which is beingused to finance
environmentally sustainableassets.
It is the largest ever greenbond listing
onLondonStockExchangeand the
firstChinese issuanceon ISM.

Herald: What are ICBC’s objectives
from issuing green bonds?
Hou: ICBChasdeepunderstandingof
green finance—notonlypioneering
ingreen lending, but it alsoactively
implemented the ideaof green

developmentandgreen financeby
providingconsistenthelp togreen
project financing.
This includesenergyconservation
andenvironmental protection,
pollutionpreventionandcontrol,
resourceconservationand recycling
throughdirect financing including
bondunderwriting.
ICBChasbeenanactiveadvocateof
green financeboth inChinaand
internationally as a social and
environmental commitment.
Thegreenbonds issuedby ICBCare
a furtherdemonstrationof thebank’s
consistent green strategy.

Herald: What opportunity could
green bonds provide New
Zealand?
Hou: ICBCbelieves greenbonds
couldbean innovativeoptionof
global financing formanycounties.
Due to the funding shortage in the
NewZealanddomesticmarket, green
bondscouldbeusedasa solution for
large infrastructureprojectswhich
are seekingoffshore funding through
ICBC’s globalnetwork.
ICBC is the firstChinesebank that
establishedanenvironmental, social
andgovernance (ESG)-basedgreen
ratings system, andoneof the leading
bankswhocarriedout
Environmental Factor StressTest

Research.

Herald: What are examples of the
kinds of green assets ICBC look to
finance?
Hou: ICBC looks for greenassets that
promote the transition toa low-
carbonandsustainable economy,
andprovideclear environmental
sustainability andclimatechange
benefits. Examples include:
Renewable Energy:Generationand
transmissionof energy from
renewableenergy sources.
Renewableenergy sources include
offshoreandonshorewind, solar,
tidal, hydropower subject to
conditions, biomassandgeothermal.
Low Carbon and Low Emission
Transportation:Lowenergyor
emission transportationassets,
systems, infrastructure, components
andservicesexcludingany
infrastructureor rolling stockassets
used for the transportationof fossil
fuel products. Examples includeRail

Tram,Metro, BusRapidTransit
Systems, ElectricVehicles.
Energy Efficiency:
- Developmentofproductsor
technologyand their implementation
that reduces energyconsumptionof
underlyingasset, technology,
productor system(s).
Examples includeLED lights,
improvedchillers, improved lighting
technology, and reducedpower
usage inmanufacturingoperations.
- Improvedefficiency in thedelivery
ofbulkenergy services.
Examples includedistrict heating/
cooling systems, smart grids, energy
recovery technology, and the storage,
transmissionanddistributionof
energy that results in reducedenergy
losses.
Sustainable Water and
Wastewater Management:Water
collection, treatment, recycling, re-
use, technologies and related
infrastructure.
Examples includewaterpipesand

collection facilities to collectwater/
rainwater, dams, treatmentplant
facilities.

Herald: How does ICBC assess and
select eligible green assets?
Hou: ICBChasdeveloped its green
bond framework following thebelow
procedures.
Project evaluation and selection:
- Eligible greenassets are identified
andproposedby ICBCbusinessunits
globally. Theyare then reviewedby
adedicatedgreenbondworking
groupwhohaveenvironmental
experienceandknowledgeat ICBC
headoffice.
- Prior to thegreenbond issuance,
ICBC’s greenbondworkinggroup
reviewsall eligible greenassets to
determine their compliancewith the
ICBCgreenbond framework, and
formsaneligible greenasset list.On
anannual basis they review the
allocationof theproceedsand
facilitateongoing reporting.
Management of proceeds:Agreen
bond “allocation register” records the
allocationof greenbondproceeds.
Theproceedsof each ICBCgreen
bondwill bedeposited in thegeneral
fundingaccounts and “earmarked”
pendingallocation.
Reporting: ICBCpublishesanannual
greenbond reportwhichprovides
informationonallocationand
impacts.
Over theyears, ICBChasbeen
systematically implementinggreen
credit philosophy into its credit
policy, credit culture, credit
management, processoptimisation
andproduct innovation to setupan
effectivegreencredit long-term
mechanism.
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Pay-as-you-go has had its day
Attracting foreign private sector investment for
transport infrastructure is essential for New
Zealand’s ongoing success, writesMichael Barnett

We claim to be an
innovative, “can-do”
nation, yet when it
comes to providing

ourselves with a
proven first-world

transport
investment tool we

are reluctant to
expose ourselves to

the opportunity.

T hink about it! New Zealand
would never have become a
first-world country if fromour
pioneering days we hadn’t

been able to attract foreign private
sector investment to help develop and
innovate our farming, horticulture and
forestry sectors.

In thepublic sector, offshore borrow-
ing mainly from the UK in the late 19th
century by the Vogel Government al-
lowed New Zealand to build a road and
rail network and accelerate the de-
velopment of a modern (for the time)
agriculture export sector.

This smart political leadership was
coupled with mainly private foreign
capital which enabled New Zealand to
get its farmed meat and dairy products
to the UK in good condition, following
the innovation of refrigeration techno-
logy in the late 1870s. Through a fusion
of Scottish and Otago capital, the Union
Steam Ship Company was formed in
Dunedin in 1875, and quickly grew to
dominate the New Zealand and trans-
Tasman trades, becoming the largest
shipping company and private sector
employer in the southern hemisphere
well into last century.

Foreign private sector investment is
now broad-based across the economy.
In the rural economy, dairy, forestry,
milkprocessing and thebuyingof farms
dominate in the agri-business sector. In
cities, foreign private investment
underpins our booming commercial
sector, especiallyAuckland’s fast-paced
property development activity. One in
five Kiwis work in a business part-
funded by foreign investment. Our
banking and mortgage industries are
underpinned by foreign investment.

In recent years, most foreign invest-

ment in New Zealand has come from
long-term trading partners. In 2016, of
the $100 billion stock of foreign direct
investment in New Zealand, just over
half ($53 billion) came from Australia
with the United States next with 8 per
cent or $7.9 billion, and UK ($5.5 billion),
Japan ($4.9 billion), andNetherlands ($4
billion), each contributing about 5 per
cent of foreign direct investment (FDI).

But a new tier of investors has
entered the NZ FDI market, and are
becoming well established. Hong Kong
accounts for $5.6 billion and Singapore

$4.8 billion, while China accounted for
just over $1 billion (2016 figures).

But what stands out historically is
that basically since the 19th century,
private finance, domestic or foreign,
has been used sparingly in New Zea-
land for investing in transport infra-
structure.

Except for a brief period of toll
revenue after the Harbour Bridge was
built, we have relied on pay-as-you-go
revenue from excise duties and other
taxes.

It hasn’t done its job. Making things
worse, our council’s ability to borrow
is limited by financial covenants, the
principal constraint being debt-to-
revenue ratio.

Hardly a surprise then that provision
of our road and rail networks are well
behind those of comparable countries,
and in Auckland even though we have
been consistently a top-10 city for qual-
ity of living, we have ranked between
46 and 50 in terms of the quality of our
transport infrastructure.

Take one example — Finland. We
have comparable populations, 4.9
million to their 5.5 million, similar den-
sity (18 and 16 people per sq km respec-
tively), and matching GDP/capita in
2018 — New Zealand’s US$40,266 and
Finland’s US$46,559.

But in respect of investment in trans-
port infrastructure, New Zealand has
fallenwell behind. By 1990, Finland had

built 215km of motorway, 68km more
than here; by 2003, Finland had 603km
of motorway, 434km more than here;
and in 2018, Finland has 902km of
motorway, 719km more than here.

Over the same period (2002 to 2018),
New Zealand has significantly
increased its population and GDP, but
has done far less to fix its transport
infrastructure. Finland, and other com-
parable countries — Sweden, Denmark
— have also invested heavily in passen-
ger and freight rail infrastructure, as
well as bus and rapid transit.

Where we are missing out big time
is in leveraging private finance to pro-
vide this infrastructure.

The UK Government plans for infra-
structure investment now rely heavily
on leveraging private sector invest-
ment.

This approach is in line with OECD
recommendations which say
leveraging private sector investment in
strategic transport infrastructurewill be
essential, and warns that governments
that fail to attract this type of invest-
ment will fail to deliver the infra-
structure they need.

We have failed. We don’t even have
a transport infrastructure pipeline that
gives certainty to the private sector.

Too harsh a judgment? Maybe. I
sense we are entering a new era. A
welcomemat has been put out encour-
aging private sector investment pro-

posals, and a new infrastructure invest-
ment delivery co-ordinating agency is
being established, and there is strong
business and community support for
the coalitionGovernment’s approach in
Auckland seeking to provide an “inte-
grated” transport network.

So, I was somewhat surprised at the
minor backlash I received recently
when the Business Chamber promoted
a Chinese company as a private sector
investor partner in the long-sought
Penlink Toll Road Project.

Yet there has been no backlash
when it comes to the significant invest-
ment Chinese companies have made
recently in the NZ dairy and forestry
industry and in Auckland’s hotel devel-
opments. Equally positive has been the
encouragement for New Zealand busi-
nesses to invest in China, and allowing
Fonterra, for example, to export its
technical prowess and skills in milk
production.

But back to my main message: if we
are to lift our game with the huge back-
log of transport projects, we must ac-
knowledge the pay-as-you-go transport
investment model has seen its day.

We claim to be an innovative, “can-
do” nation, yet when it comes to pro-
viding ourselves with a proven first-
world transport investment tool we are
reluctant to expose ourselves to the
opportunity — too risky, is the claim.

Without taking a riskwith the oppor-
tunity provided by the private sector,
we will continue to slide backwards
served by incomplete third-world
transport infrastructure.

Think about it!

Michael Barnett is chief executiveof the
AucklandBusinessChamber.
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Three-year itch impedes progress
Changing our outlook and horizons is key to Auckland’s future

Christina Sheard Marija Batistich

Whenwe see a change in
Government, as we had

last year, there’s
effectively a full reset.

A uckland is a stunning city
however, the beauty of our
surroundings will only get
us so far. The liveability and

lifestyles we value are related to our
city being underpinned by functional
infrastructure.

This infrastructure is currently
under immense pressure. Christina
Sheard, Partner in Kensington Swan’s
Environment and Planning team
notes that “Auckland is already lag-
ging behind due to long periods of
chronic under-investment in trans-
port and water infrastructure”, it is
also facing unprecedented popula-
tion growth, which only exacerbates
the problem.

Though many of the challenges
that have built up over time will take
time to address, there are two key
constraints holding back our ability
to deliver. Marija Batistich, Partner in
Kensington Swan’s Environment and
Planning team, considers both can be
dealt with through a change of
mindset involving a more strategic
and collaborative approach.

The 3-year itch
The first challenge we need to
address is the focus on short-term
horizons built around election cycles.

Following the recent change in
Government, Batistich observes that
we seem to be seeing infrastructure
planning increasingly tied to the elec-
tion cycle. “When we see a change
in Government, as we had last year,
there’s effectively a full reset, with
new thinking about whether it’s best
to carry on with the current pro-
gramme or do things differently.”

This reassessment process saw the
revision of the Government Policy
Statement on Land Transport with
new strategic priorities and amended
objectives and themes.

The East-West Link is a classic
example of a project that has felt the
impact of the Government’s change
in direction.

This $1.2 billion project — which
aimed to better link State Highways
1 and 20, and improve connections
between freight and rail hubs — was
deemed a priority by the previous
Government. The project was put on

hold following the last election, and
is now just one of about 12 projects
in a similar state that are being re-
evaluated.

The obvious impact of having so
many projects under re-evaluation is
that delivery of new infrastructure is
delayedwhile the evaluation process
takes place and new projects are
assessed and progressed through the
business case process.

Sheard observes that “Despite the
understandable rationale and
motivation for this change in policy
direction, from an industry perspec-
tive it also muddies the waters as the
market struggles to understandwhen
projectswill be coming tomarket and
how big or small they will be”.

The impact is that when all the
infrastructure planning and funding
ducks finally line up, the procure-
ment process becomes challenged.
It’s a matter of realising the tap can’t
necessarily just be turned back on,
and the need for adequate
timeframes to allow industry to re-
spond.

Consenting challenges
When it comes to expediting the
delivery of infrastructure, a common
view is that an overly onerous and
complex consenting framework is

holding things up. Despite the
tinkering of successive previous Gov-
ernments (including the most recent
proposals by the current Govern-
ment) with the legislative framework,
it’s the RMA that often gets a bad rap
for holding up the process. As a result,
calls for more radical changes to the
RMA continue.

When you peel it back though,
there are plenty of examples ofmajor
infrastructure projects that have
been consented in relatively short
timeframes using processes such as
Boards of Inquiry (which have a 9
month timeframe) and direct referral
to the Environment Court (which
circumvents the need for a council
level hearing).

Batistich points out that a good
example of rapid consenting is the
process earlier this year for the
approvals granted for waterfront
infrastructure in preparation for
Auckland hosting the next America’s
Cup in 2020-2021. By opting for a
direct referral, the consent applicant
was able to go direct to the Environ-
ment Court. The application was
effectively processed in just over five
months, enabling construction to get
under way on time, by the end of
2018. An intensive timetable of
mediations with all submitters was

put in place and refined over time to
address key issues which ultimately
resulted in a hearing of less than two
days. Having been involved in this
process, Batistich says it shows you
can have effective public input into
a project and still get going.

Sheard emphasises that “We have
the tools to deliver consenting pro-
cesses faster — we just need to have
the confidence to use them”.

Options for substantially expedit-
ing the consenting process further,
include legislative amendments to
constrain the right to submit on a
project and/or appeal rights but any
approach that would effectively cut
out or limit the right of the commun-
ity to be heard on a project is likely
to be controversial. Other options
within the existing framework in-
clude greater resourcing of councils
to process applications more quickly,
as well asmore effective engagement
by infrastructure providers with

stakeholders early on before the
consenting process gets underway.
These options would not involve
legislative change, and in essence
would require collaboration by all
parties at an early stage to succeed.

Sheard has heard the growing
noise around removing Auckland’s
rural urban boundary, which to her,
again seems like tinkering for the sake
of it, “the Auckland Unitary Plan
contains plenty of provision to inten-
sify built-up urban areas, and ident-
ifies potential future growth areas for
rezoning”. Froman infrastructureper-
spective, focusing on these areas is
going to be much more efficient.
Intensification seems to be a bad
word in Auckland, but if you look at
many cities around the world it is
being done extremely well. It’s a
matter of good design and that
requires buy-in from all parties.

The way forward
Longer-term thinking is key and
greater collaboration required to en-
sure both Government, local govern-
ment and the market can devise a
plan for the next five to 10 years to
allow consultants and industry to
look at their resourcing. It’s about
being clear with our intentions and
providing consistent visibility of the
projects coming down the track. This
may be an opportunity for the new
Infrastructure Agency but the details
are still under development, and the
focus appears to be on supporting
government agencies and local gov-
ernment in planning for infra-
structure.

Batistich thinks that cross-agency
collaboration will take on even more
of a focuswith the introduction of the
new Housing and Urban Develop-
mentAuthority (HUDA).While it’s still
not clear exactly what its powers will
be, it will need to work with the likes
of NZTA, the existing CCOs in Auck-
land and local authorities to deliver
the three waters and transport infra-
structure.

Batistich and Sheard agree that if
we can get our horizons and ap-
proach right there’s a huge opportun-
ity for Auckland to be the world-class
city we want it to be.

The South Auckland Economic Scorecard
Urban geographer Ben Ross takes a walk on the
South side, looking forward to 2021

South Auckland’s Socio-
Economics
As of 2018 in the Auckland Transport
Alignment Programme (ATAP),
Southern Auckland (defined as
Manukau, Howick, Manurewa-
Papakura and Franklin Wards) has a
population of 555,000 (out of 1.68
million in Auckland) and will grow
some 30 per cent by 2038.

This is compared to the Auckland
isthmus at 460,000 at 29 per cent
growth over the same period.

With residential growth comes em-
ployment and economic growth.
Manukau and its immediate surro-
unds is a powerhouse contributing to
20 per cent of Auckland’s GDP or 7
per cent of national GDP.

This is the same at Auckland City
Centre and with industry (Auckland
Airport, Wiri, Drury South) andManu-
kau growing — the airport is the
second fastest inemployment growth
behind Auckland City Centre — op-
portunities look bright for the South.

However, such opportunities are
tempered by socio-economics, trans-
port and housing.

So, looking forward to 2021, what
does the South need in order to
capture the full opportunities wave?

Being able to capture those oppor-
tunities in the first place is a big must.
Having 31 per cent of under 25s in
South Auckland (compared to 15 per
centAuckland-wide) havingeither no
NCEA or only NCEA Level 1

hamstrings those youth in grabbing
those opportunities for the rest of
their life. Unemployment in the South
can be double compared to the rest
of Auckland.
Socio-Economic Rating: A-
The Good: A not often recognised
powerhouse with good employment
growth for the foreseeable future.
Needs Improvement: Percentage of
under 25s with below NCEA Level 2
reduced from 31 per cent to 15 per
cent by 2021.
How: Support The Southern Initiative
and other social programmes —
UpSouth, Ngahere Communities, Our
Manukau (Panuku), Papakura and
Manurewa maraes.

Transport in the South
Transport is a critical must if the
powerhouse that is South Auckland
with its rapidly growing population
and industries are to thrive and func-
tion properly.

With roads jammed, transit not
being frequent enough and projects
proceeding at a glacial rate, it hurts.

Not only does it hurt productivity
for the South but also the environ-
ment and our mental health.

Though the ATAP had the South
receive the lion’s share in transport
investment, the delivery timeframe
of over 20 years is too slow for the
population and employment growth
the South will face in the same time
period:

● Mill Road: startingnext year and
ongoing

● Southern and South Western
motorway upgrades: ongoing

● Airport to Botany: Stage 1
completed 2021 (Stage 2 andwhether
it will be Light Rail still being worked
out by NZTA)

● City Centre to Mangere Rapid
Transit: will not start until after 2021
and we do not know which end
(Airport or City Centre as NZTA have
not ruled either out)

● Pukekohe Electrification: by
2028.

● TheThirdMain betweenOtahu-
hu and Wiri: unknown but meant to
be by 2028.

At a local level, after years of not
doing a lot, Auckland Transport is
moving (again at a glacial pace) on
delivering basic transport amenities
such as:

● Transit lanes (stalled).

● Cycle lanes (stalled).
● Speed tables to calm residential

streets (under consultation).
● The Papakura Safer Communi-

ties programme (stalled).
Cutting frequencies on bus

services while not improving train
services to every 15 minutes all day,
every day, also limits the South’s
transport options.

It also does not comply with the
Auckland Plan 2050 which requires
a greater percentage of the popula-
tion being able to get to work within
45 minutes using transit and/or walk-
ing.
Transport Rating: C-
The Good: Airport to Botany Rapid
Transit Stage 1 (Airport to Manukau)
set to be delivered by 2021.
The Bad: All those stalled projects or
projects not under way.
The Really Bad: Cutting bus
frequencies and not boosting rail
frequencies since first mention in
2013 and will not be until 2028.
What can be done to lift the rating:
Reversing those frequency cuts, in-
creasing rail frequencies in 2019 and
starting all those stalledprojects, even
those with long completion dates.

Housing in South Auckland
Housing is the ray of sunshine that
will have major impacts on South
Auckland.

Five thousand new homes are in
various stages of consenting or build-
ing with as many completed in the
past few years and even more in the
medium-term pipeline — whether it
be Housing NZ, Kiwibuild, Housing
Foundation, Panuku or the private
sector.

With rentals, existing stock is to
have insulation and smoke alarms
while the surge in housing builds
means new rental stock is also
coming through.
Rating: B
The Good: South Auckland is a hive
of housing construction activity as
builds keep up with growth.
The bad: We still have a housing
deficit that needs clearing in order to
alleviate overcrowding.
Needs improvement: There is still a
mismatch between housing types
and the demand from people that
needs to be fixed. Automation in
building can help deliver new builds
faster.
Overall: Apart from transport
prospects for South Auckland are on
the up!

BenRoss is anurbangeographer and
researcher fromSouthAuckland.
Healso runshis ownblog, Talking
SouthernAuckland.
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Shaping the future now

The City Rail
Link is an
example of how
we are building
now for the
future, says
Adrienne
Young-Cooper.

You end up being
the owner as well as

the developer. It
means you have to
live with the results

of investments.

Adrienne Young-
Cooper of Panuku
sees her role as
turning Auckland
into theworld’s
most liveable city.
She talks to
Bill Bennett

Building a city
● Auckland Council appointed

Adrienne Young-Cooper to chair
the Panuku Development board
in September.

● Panukumanages about $2 billion
worth of land and buildings
owned byAuckland Council.

● As a council-controlled
organisation, it has the job of
implementing the Auckland Plan
to build the future city.

A drienne Young-Cooper
brings with her a wealth of
experience in urban re-
development, property de-

velopment and planning.
She is committed to the idea, most

famously promoted by formermayor
Len Brown, to turn Auckland into the
world’s most liveable city.

She puts building a sustainable,
vibrant urban community at the top
of her agenda for the Council’s de-
velopment and regeneration agency.

“In particular, I know how to use
special purpose entities to achieve
public goodoutcomes; things thatwill
endure,” says Young-Cooper.

“One aspect of being on the
Panuku board is that you end up
being the owner as well as the
developer. It means you have to live
with the results of investments. This
is unlike the usual developer role.”

Young-Cooper is a qualified com-
pany director with 30 years’ experi-
ence in the public sector.

She also understands what Auck-
land is today and where the city is
going.

Her professional involvementwith
the citybeganwhensheworkedearly
in her career as a town planner for
the old Auckland City Council.

Later she was on the board of
ARTNL, the Auckland Regional
Transport Network Ltd, when the
organisation had the job of running

Britomart and re-establishing rail in
the city centre.

Today she chairs the Housing New
Zealand board. She is also a director
of the NZ Transport Agency and
Hobsonville Land Company.

Among the challenges the mayor
and councillors have set, Young-
Cooper and Panuku are preparing for
climate change, making the citymore
child-friendly, more walkable, easier

to get around and more interesting.
Many seem a good fit with Young-

Cooper’s experience in town plan-
ning.

“Most of these things come down
to what the Council and private sec-
tor developers do. In particular, it is
what they do around the city centre
and the town centres. This is the
critical role for Panuku.”

Transport is one of the thorniest
issues facing Auckland. Young-
Cooper says: “We need to stop think-
ing of Auckland as being a village
where you can drive from one side
to the other to run errands visiting
five different locations. We got used
to being able to drive all over the city.

“While public transport is now
much better, the sheer number of
people travelling means it has be-
come harder to drive all over the city.
Recently, the Council unanimously
adopted a proposal that cars can

come to the central city, but not drive
through the city. It’s an incredibly
powerful idea.”

She says the central city is well
served by motorways and by public
transport; it is easy to get to, but it
doesn’t need to be a through route.

Young-Cooper likes to talk of “the
right transport mode for the journey”,
which means the car isn’t always the
best option. She says there’s a tran-
sition point where we don’t auto-
matically get into our car for every
journey. When that happens people
start to be a lotmore thoughtful about
how they travel.

“We will get to a stage in, say, 50
years, where people will be able to
do much of what they need to do in
a much more constrained area. The
ideaof catchingabus,walking, getting
a scooter or whatever technology
turns up becomes doable and you
might only get in a car once a week.
If you even have a car”, she says.

In city termsAuckland is still grow-
ing up. Young-Cooper says it is on
track to become amajor city in much
the same way as, say, Sydney or
Melbourne. “We’re currently 1.6
million. By the turn of the next cen-
tury we’ll probably be at least three
million. At that point we’ll look like
Melbourne was 10 years ago.”

For Young-Cooper the risk is that
Auckland could grow into a great city
of suburbs. She says to avoid that we
need vibrant urban town centres.

The good news is that there are a
number of opportunities to build on
earlier public transport investment to
make that happen.

Brownfield development — which
means looking at investments that
have already been made in efficient
mass transit, then looking at the op-
portunities to back-fill areas with
much higher density urban develop-
ment.

Two examples are Avondale and
Panmure. She says both have great
transport access but there is also a
lot of council-owned land that can be
developed.

There is alsoHousingNewZealand

and other Crown-owned land.
“This means we can reimagine

what these suburbs can become as
town centres. We’re already seeing a
huge uplift in the number of
apartments.”

Otherplaceswithpotential include
Onehunga, which will have light rail,
and Manukau centre which has a
transport hub.

Young-Cooper talks of an align-

ment between town-planner long-
term thinking and the Māori perspec-
tive.

“It means you look back as much
as you look forward. If you look back
to the first European settlement of
Auckland, you can still see the pat-
tern of that in the landscape today.

“The roads are still there. Queen
Street is still there. The big trees are
still there. The reclamation work is
still there.

“If you project that forward say to
100 years in the future, we will see
the things we are doing today.
Twenty-second century Auckland is
being built right now. An obvious
example is the City Rail Link, but
there is also what is happening at
Wynyard and with light rail which is
coming right into the city centre; how
we are thinking about population and
how many people should live in the
city. There are so many things
happening now, including building
on new areas 30 or 40km from the
city. All of these will shape how the
city looks in the future”.

Project Auckland Transforming Auckland



TO OUR PARTNERS

A city is more than a place in space, it is a drama in time.
– Sir Patrick Geddes, pioneering Scottish town planner
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Where the city meets the sea

Rod Marler Allan Young

continued from D28

This talks to the
spirituality and the sense

of place. It’s not just
putting lipstick on the
pig, which is what has

happened sometimes in
the past.
RodMarler

The waterfront plan has goals for the
environmental aspects of the water-
front, its use for connectivity, creating
a great place and making the water-
front somewhere people can live,
work and play. There is also a goal
to ensuring that the council engages
with mana whenua.

Marler says of all those goals, the
most progressive to date have been
in Panuku’s relations with mana
whenua.

There are issues that are beyond
Panuku’s brief, such as dealing with
the treaty settlements negotiated
between each of the iwi and central
Government. But on another level
when it comes to conversations
about governance there has been
significant advancement.

Allan Young, Panuku’s director of
development says: “The relationship
is one of mutual respect. With large
projects like the America’s Cup there
are differing points of view. Some are
firmly in support, others are neutral
in their approach, but they certainly
see the wider benefits for Auckland
and the country as a whole when it
comes to these catalytic projects.”

He says that simple things are
working such as meeting frequency
and structure. “We’ve found plain,
simple communications to all the
parties is paramount,” he says.

Marler saysMāori values underpin
a lot of Panuku’s thinking. He says
they bring a deep history and under-
standing of the place, the geography
and how human occupation can
work in harmony with the land.

“It provides us with a great source

of inspiration”, he says.
The relationship with mana

whenua brings a unique local per-
spective to Auckland’s waterfront de-
velopment. Marler says there are
regular monthly hui at both project
and governance level. He says a set
of Te Aranga design principles have
been agreed between manu whenua
and council.

“This talks to the spirituality and

the sense of place. It’s not just putting
lipstick on the pig, which is what has
happened sometimes in the past. This
is deeper and fundamental.”

This ties in with Panuku’s purpose
with its waterfront plan. Marler says;
“It’s not only about creating a space.
We’re doing this for the people, the
people of Auckland and for all of New
Zealand. It’s a people-led initiative.

“There’s no other council agency
that can do this work and balance the
Council’s spend, its responsibility for
infrastructure with the needs of the
community and our manu whenua
partners. We’re constantly balancing
all these variables along with the
cultural, environmental and econom-
ic aspects. It’s a challenge. The water-
front is the jewel in the crown, every-
body wants to have a say.”

He says waterfront cities around
the world are important. They are
culturally and socially valuable. On

one levelAuckland is nodifferent, but
then there is the America’s Cup and
that brings urgency to the develop-
ment project.

Young says: “It’s the way things
happen in Auckland. There’s a major
event, activity leapfrogs, there’s a
pause, then it happens again. We saw
this with the Rugby World Cup and
the original America’s Cup. Organisa-
tions here are good at responding to
these events and funding them.

“This time we’ve not just got an
America’s Cup in 2021,we’ve gotApec
as well. Two large events where the
international focus will be on us.

What’s clear is the next three years
will leave the city with an America’s
Cupbase thatwill be able to copewith
the next three events. It’ll be devel-
oped at Hobson Wharf and the bot-
tom half of Wynyard Wharf.”

Young says the plan also takes into
account how to use the space

between America’s Cup compe-
titions.

“It’s a large area. It’s open and it’s
adjacent to North Wharf. The last of
the Tank Farm will come down dur-
ing that period. We want to activate
the area as a public realm. It feeds
back into our discussions about how
that waterfront area is going to be
used over time. But we also need to
keep it ready for futureAmerica’s Cup
competitions.”

He says; “A lot of eyes are on the
America’s Cup at themoment, but we
also got development agreements
with Precinct Properties and Willis
Bond. There’s Commercial Bay, but
there’s also our agreement with Pre-
cinct for 10 Maddon Street, that’s a
commercial building thatwill be com-
plete in late 2020. There’s also 30
Maddon Street, a residential develop-
ment with Willis Bond that’ll also be
ready in late 2020. We’ve also a
commercial development for the
marine industry that’ll be ready by
December 2020.

“They will all open up at around
the time the America’s Cup teams are
opening up towards the end of 2020.
There’s a natural momentum to get
to the end point. Then there’s a lull
before Apec.”

Longer term, Marler says Panuku
plans to deliver a 4.5ha public open
space which, for now, is called
Wynyard Point Park.

“It will be a significant gesture to
the people of Auckland and to New
Zealand; a piece of land that sits out
as far as you can get into the harbour.
You’ll be able to enjoy an intimate
marine environment with all the ac-
tivity going on around it.”

Project Auckland Transforming Auckland
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People’s Choice Xmas Film

Friday 11 January
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Panther

Friday 18 January

Isle of
Dogs

Friday 4 January

The
Incredibles 2

Silo Cinema
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5:00pm - late: DJs, Silo Bar + Food Trucks
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Where city meets sea

Auckland’s
waterfront:
America’s
Cup is the
catalyst, but
there’s
a bigger
picture,
writes
Bill Bennett

continued on D27

New
headland

park

New
residential

Extended
linear park

Daldy St
linear park

Existing
marine precinctPocket

park

Victoria
park

Silo
park

Existing
marine
precinct

Proposed regional
park on Wynyard
Quarter.

O ver the next three years the
Wynyard Quarter and
Auckland’s waterfront
faces further transforma-

tion as the city prepares to host the
2021 America’s Cup. Yet short-term
changes are part of bigger 30-year
vision.

RodMarler, PanukuheadofDesign
and Place, says; “We have a water-

front plan document that was
endorsed in 2012. It sets a vision for
Auckland’s waterfront until 2040.
The plan revisits all the previous
thinking over the previous 15 years,
brings it to life and makes it more
relevant. It is going through another

refresh now that picks up the recent
activity.”

Panuku’s mandated area on the
city waterfront runs from just west
of the Harbour Bridge to Teal Park,
which is just before Hobson Bay.

It doesn’t include the area under

port control. Panuku can advocate in
this area, but doesn’t have jurisdiction
there.

Marler says; “We call it a thick edge.
It’s not just where the land meets the
sea. We influence the area, like a city
block back from that. There’s also the

water space. That’s the technical
licencedpieceofwaterwhichvarious
operators have a licence to occupy.
This includes the port but also covers
cruise ships, fishing boats and so on.”

Project Auckland Transforming Auckland
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